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DOT dismisses airline's
complaint against CPA

Jeanne Rayphand

lie land in a manner and on terms
which are unreasonably favor
able to a private lessee," read one
of the causes ofaction included in
the complaint.

Asked if he considers Torres a
rightful co-plaintiff, the gover
nor said, "How could he be a co
plaintiffwhen the other one isnot
a plaintiff," obviously referring
to Rayphand.

Weather
Outlook

Partly cloudy

legal and are within the federal
statutes. Our attorneys carefully
reviewed the issues before the
fees were imposed. The Board of
Directors ratified the fees only
are a careful review to see that it
complies with applicable guide
lines," Hocog pointed out.

In his 14page ruling, Patrick V.
Murphy, Acting Assistant Secre
tary for Aviation and International
Affairs, deny "all other com
plaints, petitions or motions"
against Continental Micronesia
and noted that the Department of
Transportation" will not accept
petitions for reconsideration" of
his Order.

The Department ofTransporta
tion reviewed the complaint and
determined to dismiss it on "juris
dictional grounds. After care
fully considering the CM!' sargu
ments that the new statutory pro
cedures sh~uld apply to its com-

Continued on page 10

Froilan C. Tenorio

rival and departure fees imposed
as "unreasonable, excessive, and
otherwise unlawful." The CPA
responded that the complaints
should be dismissed for lack of
jurisdiction because the fees were
imposed according to a written
agreement.

CPA Board Chairman Victor
B. Hocog hailed the decision as
an affirmation that the Authority's
fees are imposed according to a
federal statute. "All along I was
confident that the CPA's fees are

Torres in the lawsuit as co-plain
tiff.

"As trustee of public lands, the
governor owes a duty of complete
and undivided loyalty to the ben
eficiaries of the public land trust,
the people of the Common
wealth," said the complaint.

"It is a breach of the governor's
fiduciary duty to the people of the
Commonwealth to dispose ofpub-

a.m. the information' officer
added.

, Meanwhile, police arrested a
, man in As Lito Thursday night'

for kidnapping, assault and bat'
tery,and ,assaultwi~a danger-,
ousweapon. . .,.

Assistant Attorney 'General
'Nicole Forelli filed one count

ofkidnapping against the sus-
',pect,Albert R. Cepeda; for al

legedly "removing Denita S,
Naputi .','a substantial distance
from the vicinity where he

, round her and unlawfully con
.. fined and terrorized her.",:

.ForassaultingNaputi, Foreili
alsocharged Cepeda with one,
count of assault with a danger
ous weapon to wit a knife, and
assault and battery.

Superior Court ASsociate'
Judge MartyW. K. Taylor seta

Continued·onD8a8 7

.. ByFerdie de Is Torre

Variety News Staff

AN UNIDENTIFIED man,
brandishing-a knife,robbed.the
Tanaka Acupuncture Clinic in
qarapanofd,sh and otheritems
Thursday. '
,DepW:tmentofPublic Safety.

InformationOfflcerCathySheu
.. said the suspect,· armed with a,
knife, entered the clinic 'and,
took a woman's purse,
, ,The robber managed to es
cape, Sheu told reporters dur- ,
ingFriday'sregular pressbrief
ing,

The purse contained, $900
cash, keys', and other items.

It was not indicated in the
report whetherthe 40-year-old
woman was the owner, em
ployeeorcustomerof the clinic.,ne" incident was reported to
DPS,Central 'Thursday at 9:31

ment store, a bank, a supermar
ket, a 5-plex movie theater, a
multi-vendor food cafeteria, and
offices all on the leased property.

The lease is to run a periodof25
years with total project cost esti
mated at $26.65 million.

The 22-page complaint filed by
Mitchell said the governor leased
the property to L&T Group for a
total rental of $3 million, payable
in installments spread over 25
years.

Lately, Rayphand was joined
by Representative Stanley T.

Armed manrobs
clinic in Garapan

THE U.S. Department of Trans
portation dismissed Continental
Micronesia Inc.,(CMI) complaint
against the Commonwealth Ports
Authority (CPA) in a recent rul
ing, noting that the fees charged
at the Saipan International Air
port (SIA) are both legal and
proper.

Continental Micronesia, one of
the major tenants at the Saipan
International Airport, filed a com
plaint against the CPA in October
1994 challenging the landing, ar-

leasing a parcel of land at an
unreasonably low price and on
terms which are unreasonably fa
vorable to businessman Willie
Tan.

Mitchell also represents
Rayphand in an earlier taxpayer
suit that questions Tenorio's
spending of public funds.

Named in the new Rayphand
suit aside from Tenorio are Lands
& Natural Resources Secretary
Benigno M. Sablan, Public Lands
Director Bertha T. Camacho and
Tan's L&T Group of Compa
nies.

The new lawsuit challenges
L&T Group's lease of a property
located at the corner of Chalan
Pale Arnold and Navy Hill Road
in Garapan for acommercial com
plex development.

The lease: which consists of
38,574 square meters ofland was
entered into on February 10,1995
between the Tan Group and the
government.

The Tan conglomerate is said
to be eyeing commercial devel
opment in the area consisting of a
gasoline service station, a depart-

By Rafael H. Arroyo
Variety News Staff

GOVERNOR Froilan C. Tenorio
has chided lawyer Jeanne
Rayphand and her counsel
Theodore Mitchell over
Rayphand's latest taxpayer law
suit questioning the
administration's disposition of
public lands,

In an interview, Tenorio said
Rayphand and Mitchell have no
standing to argue the case as they
are both not of Northern Marianas
descent.

"Rayphand and Mitchell do not
have a standing to sue on public
lands.They are not NMI descent,"
said the governor.

"They don't have any business
telling us how we run our public
lands over here," added the chief
executive.

Both Rayphand and Mitchell
could not be reached for com
ment.

Earlier this month, Rayphand,
through counsel Mitchell, sued
the governor alleging he has
breachedhis fiduciary duty to the
peopleof the Commonwealth by

'Rayphand no
standing to sue'
Governor says plaintiff is not ofNMI descent

Cecilia Remedio Taitano smiles while looking at her trophy after she
waschosenasbest in nationalcostume. Taitano, a Carolinian, wonthe
-1995Miss Teen CNMI" title during theannualpageantheld at Saipan
GrandHotel's MadonnaHall Friday. (See story on page 3).
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sion by taklngadvantage of legal
'loopholes' which should not ex
ist here," said Torres.

In a related development, Con
gressman Torres last Friday an
nounced that Saipan attorneyPam
Brown has been selected as Lead
Legal Counsel for the Special
Committee on the Attorney
General's Office.

"I am pleased that Ms. Brown
will assist us because of her expe
rience and knowledge," said
Torres, who was appointed by
Speaker Diego T. Benavente to
chair the special committee.

Other members of the commit
tee inel ude Vice-Chairman
Vicente T. Attao, Heinze S.
Hofschneider, Jesus T. Attao,
OscarM. Babauta, Pete P. Reyes,
and Ana S. Teregeyo.

The special committee will in
vestigate and report on various
aspects of the Attorney General's
office.

accepting the challenges in orga
nizing the special event.

The pageant committee was
chaired by Anita Ayuyu. The co
chairs include Amy Bartlett,
Weena Camacho, Francella
Mangar, Franklin Pangelinan,
Grace Sablan, Marlene Sablan,
Arlene Suda, and Zarrin Suda.

Stanley T. Torres

not clearly prohibit perceived
misconduct by government pros
ecutors.

He noted that there may be other
areas ofattorney misconduct that
are not covered by the current
Commonwealth Bar Rules.

"It is the intent of this act to
protect the public from question
able practices by its legal profes-

by a committee of the MHS Se
niorClass, is anexcellent example
of the successes the youth are
capable of achieving if provided
with quality learning opportuni
ties and support.

Thompson lauded the members
ofMHS class of 1995100 by their
president Marlene R. Sablan for

pect similar ethical standards
here as they would in the US.

The Commonwealth Bar Asso
ciation is affiliated with the ABA.

Torres wants a law to make
sure the complete text and all eth
ics opinions and case law inter
preting the ABA Model of Pro
fessional Responsibility and the
ABA Model Rulesof Professional
Conduct are codified as law
through the enactment of the leg
islation.

This is to enable the local bar
association to address concerns
about perceived deviations from
legal ethics.

"This (deviation) leads to the
complete breakdown of the crimi
nal justice system and a severe
erosion of the people's rights to
sue the government for wrongs
done them and rights denied
them," Torres said in his bill.

Torres noted that currently, the
statutes and the local bar rules do

will gain self-confidence and self
esteem, and they will form im
portant networks of friends and
contacts which will be integrated
into their personal and profes
sional lives.

Marianas High School Princi
pal Doris T. Thompson said the
pageant, organized and directed

Contestants Ann Margarit Castro Borja (left) and Larisa Claire Castro Boyer show their poise during the
evening gown showcase.

Cecilia R. Taitano gets warm greetings from two CNMI beau~eou~ ladies and Education CommissiC?ner
William Torres after she was crowned "1995 Miss Teen CNMI durmg the annual pageant held at Seipen
Grand Hotel Friday. Also in photo is Board of Education Chairman Daniel Ouitugua (extreme right).

ciation to enforce," read part of
Torres' bill;

Torres has been a top critic of
the CNMI's legal system and
has recently brought up serious
concerns about the conduct and
actions of certain government
attorneys.

In a previous session of the
House, Torres asked that an
oversight investigation be initi
ated on alleged instances of
misconduct allegedly commit
ted by certain lawyers under the
AG's Office.

Only recently, Torres was des
ignated by House Speaker Diego
T. Benavente to chair a special
oversight committee on the At
torney General's Office.

In House Bill 9-417, Torres
noted that the greatest majority of
lawyers in theCommonwealth are
educated in or admitted to US
mainland juridictions such that
they would have reason to ex-

of Francisco and Tina Aguon.She
wants to be lawyer someday.

Th.e "Miss Congeniality" title
was awarded to another "darling"
of the crowd Vanessa DelosReyes
Flores.

The 16-year-old Floresalsowon
the "Miss Photogenic" title. Her
parents are John and Ladonna
Flores of San Vicente. She wants
to be part of the tourism industry
in the future.

The three other beautiful candi
dates were Larisa Claire Castro
Boyer, Ann Margarit Castro
Borja, and Lana Marie Santos
Aguon. All were given trophies.

Pageant judges were composed
of Lino Olopai, community spe
cialist; Roya Mahmodi, Whisper
ing Palms School teacher; John
Joyner, PriceCostco marketing
manager; Carmen Gaskins of
Gaskins and Associates, and
Gerald Salas of Tasi Tours.

Mr. David Borja, an MHS
teacher, served as the tabulator.

In his message, EducationCom
missioner William S. Torres said
with the Third Annual MissCNMI
Teen Pageant, many student par
ticipants will gain valuable lead
ership and organizational skills
while they work with many sup
porting community members and
agencies.

The young ladies, Torres said,

REPRESENTATIVE Stanley T.
'forres has submitted a bill be
fore the House of Representa
tivesseeking to give American
Bar Association (ABA) Rules
of Ethics the force of law in the
Commonwealth.

House Bill 9-417, which was
co-sponsored by five other Rep
resentatives was prefiled last
week.

It seeks to institutionalize US
ethical standards within CNMI
jurisdiction to make sure the
local legal system adheres to
standards that are at par with
those on a national level.

"It is in the best interest of the
people of the Commonwealth,
as consumers of private legal
services, as taxpayers for the
services of government attor
neys, and as persons who desire
protection from crimes, to pro
vide for ethical standards for
the Commonwealth Bar Asso-

Cecilica R. Taitano crowned '95 Miss Teen CNMI

Bill to enforce ABA ethics rules
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1994Miss Teen CNMI Cecilia Masga waves to the audience during her
farewell walk.

By Ferdie de la Torre
VarietyNews Staff

CROWD favorite Cecilia
Remedio Taitano won the "1995
Miss Teen CNM1" title during
the annual beauty pageant held at
Saipan Grand Hotel's Madonna

. Hall Friday.
Asidefromcapturing thecrown,

the 17-year-old Taitano was cho
sen as best in national costume.

Another equally charming stu
dent,Carla MunaAguon, received
a loud applause for bagging the
"I st runner runner up" title.

From the very start, Taitano,
daughter of Jose and Leolina
Taitano of Tanapag, was easily a
standout, receiving wild cheers
from the audience particularly
during the question and answer
portion.

The Carolinian beauty said she
joined the pageant to be able to
open up and overcome her shy
ness.

"Crowned or not, being myself
and doing my best in this event
would mean much more than the
title itself," said the 5'5" tall
Taitano. Her ambition is to be
become a CNMI educator.

On the other hand, Ist runner up
Aguon, 15, also won the "Miss
Sweetheart" title.

The 5' 4" tall Chamolinian
beauty of Papago, is the daughter

wantsnuclear powersoit canobtain
fuel fornuclear weapons.

Amrollahicitedanother motive.
''Naturalgasisoneofthebestfuels,

and many countries at the moment
needit So wethink it isbetter to sell
it,"he told theTimes.

alleged humanrights abuses.
Rockwood's lawyer, fanner U.S.

Attorney General Ramsey Clark, has
compared thecase tothatofanofficer
who sees a pit bull attack a child
outside thegatebutlacks permission
to leavehisbase.

"What'she goingtodo-.iuststand
thereand let it happen?" Clark once
asked. '

Whilethemilitary has saidthat the
issueisobedience, not rights abuses,
Rockwood does notviewhimselfasa
disaffected officer, telling The Ass0
ciatedPress earlier this month, "This
isthebiggestweakness inourmilitary
culture- seniormilitary officers have
contempt forintemationallaw onhu
manrights. Thisissomething that has
to be addressed"

Inhisclosing statementearlierSat
urday' Army Trial Counsel Charles
PedecalledRockwood"arrogant"and
"contemptuous."

FI-IP~
HEALTH CARE
Independent Plan-

nuclear powersuspect, U.S. officials
say,isitsvastoilsupply anditssignifi
cantnatural gasreserve, whichis the
second-largest in theworld.

Natural gas is much cheaper to
develop than nuclear energy, which
leads U.S. officials to believe Iran

pnson.
Thejury was to begin sentencing

deliberations Sunday.
Aftertheverdict, Rockwoodquoted

from what he called "A Soldier's
Poem."

"I am whatothers fear tobe.I went
whereothers feartogo.AndIdidwhat
others should have done," Rockwood
read.

The IS-year veteran lefthisbaseon
Sept. 30 without authorization to in
spect theNational PenitentiaryinPort
au-Prince, where he feared inmates
werebeing tortured, even executed.

Heaccusedhissuperiors of ignor
ingreports of abuses, and saidit was
hisduty to act because further delay
couldcost lives.

The Pentagon's inspector general
is investigating Rockwood's allega
tion that Maj. Gen. David Meade,
commander of the 10th Mountain
Division,andhisstafffailedtoaddress

prehensive and low-cost dental plan is also

available. Applying is simple. If you live in the

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands

(CNMI) and meet the requirements of the FHP

Independent Plan, you may begin

enjoying affordable, quality

health care.

Just fill out

our simple

health

question

n air e ,
-~~w hen

you ap

ply and your coverage will begin

as soon as your application isap

proved. You may also enroll your

spouse, children, or newborn at

the same time. It's that easy!

eludes training. lf the project goes
well, Russia will finish the second
reactor, Amrollahi told the Times.

Construction of the reactors was
halted afterthe 1979 Islamic revolu
tion.

What makes Iran's move toward

By WILLIAM KATES
FORT DRUM,NewYork (AP)
AnArmy captain wholeft hispost to
investigate reports of human rights
abuses ata Haitian prison wasfound
guilty of conduct unbecoming anof
ficerandthree otherchargesSaturday
butinnocent of dereliction of duty.

Capt. Lawrence Rockwood,acoun
terintelligence officer with the 10th
Mountain Division, was also con
victed offailure toreport for assigned
duty. being disrespectful ofasuperior
officer anddisobeying a superior of
fleer,

Rockwood, 36.was impassive as
thejury of five officers announcedits
verdict.

Hefaces atleast six years andthree
months ill prison. along with thepros
pect of a dishonorable discharge, a
fine, and!ossofhisveteran'sbenefits.
Had he been convicted on allcounts
hewould have faced upto 10years in

Army captain found guilty
for Haiti prison probe

causeof itssuspected weapons pro
gram.

At a summit meeting in Moscow
lastweek, President Clinton failed to
persuade Russian President Boris
Yeltsin to scotch a nuclear energy
project withIran.

Yeltsin did agree to halta less im
portant sale of equipment thatcould
beusedtocovert nuclear fuel toweap
ons-grade materials.

AsforBeijing's assistance to Iran,
Secretary of State Warren Christo
phercouldn'tbudge China'sForeign

. Minister QianQichen when they met
last month.

Amrollahi said the contract with
Moscow consistsofad1rs 780million
deal in which Russia will complete
oneoftworeactors inthesouthernport
city of Bushehr. That deal also in-

Now you don't have tobe part ofagroup

plan toenjoy the quality health care pro

vided by FHP. Whether you're self-em

ployed, astudent, employed with acom

pany that doesn't offer FHP, oruninsured

for other rea-

sons, the FHP

Independent

Plan is

available to

you and your

family. Once you are enrolled in the ~HP

Independent Plan, you will enjoy 'all the

benefits of being an FHP member. Two

plans are available to you. The ~igh Option Plan has no co

payments for visits to our clinics or on prescriptions from our

own pharmacies, no deductibles and much more! Our Standard

'Plan otters you all of the above with a low copayment of$5 per

clinic visit and $5 for prescriptions at our pharmacies. A com-

FHP Independent PlanSM Offers ~uality Health Care to Individuals.

For more information please call ourFHP Sales Department at235-5347, fax 234-3742, or stop by any ofourclinics and pick up
information regarding the FHP Independent Plan and start enjoying quality health care.
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Report has Iran denying US charges
NEW YORK (AP) • Iran says it
intendstobuildabout IOnuclearpower
plants in the next two decades but
denies it is trying to develop nuclear
weapons, The New YorkTimes re
ported Sunday.

TheTimes, reporting from Tehran,
quotedIran'stopnuclearofficial, Reza
AmmIlahi. Hesaidthenation signed
acontract with China last yearfortwo
nuclearreactorsandhasalreadymade
adownpaymentfortheproject, which
will costbetween dlrs800million and
dlrs 900million.

Amrollahi, director of Iran's
AtomicEnergyOrganization, saidthe
project also will involve training of
Iranian scientists byChinese experts.

The United States hasleda world
widepushtoprevent Iranfromobtain
ingnuclear weapons technology be-
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aboutalegislative subject, according
to thelead~l.

'The deleg~ have theoption to
substitute specific ethical standards
thatmustbe followed by all public
employees at certain levels," Willens
andSiemerstated in theirbriefing.

'This isusuallyaddressedbylegis
lation. however, because judicial in
terpretations and changing circum
stances and public demands often
require reexaminationofethical stan
dards andpractices."

*Article XXI, Section 1,Prohibi
tionregarding gambling. This provi
sionenables theLegislature todefine
thetenusunder which gambling can'
be conducted within the Common
wealth.

''For thatreason, it is a legislative
provision asdrafted, eventhough the
general subject might be appropriate
for constitutional treatment and di
recting that gambling be permitted
only byinitiative mightnotbeconsid
ered 'legislative' innature," accord
ingto Willens andSiemer.

It's no wonder we're

powerful, more versa

tile financial tool than

your Bank of Guam

Gold MasterCard.

greater buying power

& payment flexibility,

lations to ensurecomplianceandstate
that the Legislature may enact en
forcement lawsandprocedures. The
leadcounsel indicted that the direc
tivemaybealegislative provision.

* Article XV, Section 1,Elemen
taryandSecondaryEducation which
isalsolegislative innature.Although
the language inserted by the 1985
Convention is "praiseworthy",
Willens andSiemerstated thatitmay
notcoverall thegoals of theeduca
tional system and that the delegates
will have to consider whether the
long-term goals will necessarily
change overtime. Thissection does
not have any enforcement mecha
nism.

* Article XV, Section 2(b) which
outlines thedirection totheNorthern
Marianas College, mayalsobebetter
leftto theLegislature.

*ArticleXIX,Section 1,contains a
codeofethics which is applicable to
elected and appointed officials, in
cluding boards andcommissions,

This isadirection totheLegislature

most useful gold card in the world.

And it's not just any gold card,
,,,,.~'

it's a Bank of Guam Gold MasterCard!

Ike People's Bank
is Proud to Offer

the Best Card for the
, Life You Live.
IT'S A PERFECT MATCH!

and Siemerstatedwas"unnecessary"
becausetheu.s. Supreme Courthas
longruled that public fundsderived
fromtaxrevenuescannotbeexpended
forprivate purposes.

* Article X, Section 8, control of
public finances. That section directs
theDepartment ofFmance to control
and regulate expenditure of public
funds.

'This provision isadirective to the
Department ofFmance thatdoesnot
add to whatthis department, subject
to the law and the direction of the
Governor, would have as its duty,"
Willens andSiemer pointed out

*Artic1eXII,Section3,pennanent
and long-term interest in real prop
erty. The 1985 Convention added a
languageaboutinterestacquiredabove
thefirst floorofacondorniniumbuild
ingberestricted toprivate lands. This
also,accordingtoWillensandSiemer,
maybemore appropriate forlegisla
tive acts.

*Article XII, Section 6,directs the
RegistrarofCorporationstoissueregu-

rJiank of <!9uanl
'!b-e Local Bank. TIll' Peoples' Bank.

1'.0. Box 678 Saipan, MI' 96950 • Garapun ((,70) 2J3-5000/50() I . Susupc ((17()) 2.1-l-(,~O l!('-lo~

San Roqut: (670) 323-1010/1 ()I I • Rota (670) 532-0.l-lll!-11 • Tinian (ll70) -l33-32)~!3261

- • Article III, Section 21 on the
boardsandcommissions which gov
ern.theirappointments and removal
from office. Willens and Siemer
pointed out thatthe Legislature can
dealwithsuchissues when itcreates
theboards andcommissions. '

* Article VIT, Section 3 directing
theLegislature to provide criteria for
domicile and residence for voting
purposes. This provision was in
cluded in the 1976 Constitution to
ensure that itbedoneandisnolonger
required intheConstitution.

* Article VITI, Section 3 regarding
election procedures which theLegis
lature has already provided and no
longer needed to be in theConstitu
tion.

* Article X, Section 1 regarding
"publicpurpose''whichprohibitslevy
ingof taxes or making anappropria
tion of public money except for a
public purpose.

The 1985 Convention directed the
Legislature to provide thedefinition
of "public purpose" which Willens
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CoUnsels analyze constitutional issues
'DIE lead counsel for: the Third
Constitutional Convention re
cently issueda preliminaryanaly-

. SIS. on constitutional provisions
that may be legislative in nature.
Howard P. Willens and Deanne
Siemerissuedtheiranalysisat the
request of the Delegates during
last week Thursday's briefing
(May 4) at the Joeten Dandan
Center.

"Constitutional provisions maybe
'legislative' innaturebecause(l)they
ara very detailed treatment of a sub
jectexpected tochange overtime, or
(2) they require regulation orenforce
ment which is not easily provided
through a constitutional mechanism,

. or (3) they include the proviso 'as
provided by law' in a waythatdel
egates theessential decision-making
processtotheLegislature,"according
toWillens' andSiemer's briefing pa
per.

They include:
*Article I, Section 9 dealing with

Clean and Healthful Environment
The 1985 amendment alsoinclude a
total ban in nuclear or radioactive
waste. 'The storage of nuclear or
radioactive material issubject tofed
eral authority under the Covenant,
andthus isnota subject onwhich the
Constitution can include a total ban,"
thebriefing paper stated.

* Article II, Section 17, regarding
theLegislativeBureau, "Eventhough
it was proposed by the Legislature
andaccepted as a constitutional pro
vision, the organization of the
legislature's staff is not a constitu
tional matter. TheLegislature should
befree toorganize its staffasitdeter
minesmost useful without restraints
imposedbytheConstitution thatmay
notwithstandthetestoftime,',Willens
and Siemer stated.

Turning to specified budget
amounts fortheLegislature, Willens
and Siemer noted that this is also a
legislat;iW matter ina sense that they
reqUW'peno4ic amendments of the
Constitutionto adjust dollar amounts
forinflaiion:

''The provision of adjustment for
inflation or substitution of a ratio or
percentage would allow flexibility
without periodic constitutional
amendment

On theother hand, a fixed dollar
amount ensures that theactivity will
notgrowbeyond itscurrentsizewith
outincreasedefficiency,"thebriefing
paper noted.

Regarding Women's Affairs,
WillensandSiemernoted that itisthe
responsibility of theLegislature and
the Governor toprovide forsuch spe
cialized offices asareneeded topro
tect theinterests ofthe minorities and
to deliver services tothepublic.

"Totheextent that the Legislature
orGovemerfails todoso-theelector- ..
ate may choose to vote them out
office," saidthepaper.

... Article III, Section20,theRetire
ment System The 1985 Concon
addedasection togive those employ
ees whohave less than 20 years of
service five years ofservice credit

The lead counsel stated that the
retirement system,just liketheSocial
Security System, requires periodic
adjustment andreevaluation.

''Because. any government retire
ment system is a large factor in the
economy, the judgments of elected
officials should be reflected in it'>
expansion and operation," thecoun
selnoted.
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WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
JACK ANDERSON and MICHAEL BINSTElN

Byrd, Dodd and Daschle come together
WASHINGTON - When Sen. Robert C. Byrd, D-W.Va., paid a surprise visit to

Senate Minority Leader Thomas A. Daschle's Capitol office on March 15 - the
infamous Ides of March - it may have seemed like a bad omen.

The anniversary of Julius Caesar's stabbing death on the floor of the Roman Senate
was a curious day for a history buff like Byrd to drop in on Daschle - especially with
a speculation swirling about bad blood between Byrd and Daschle. Byrd campaigned
against the South Dakota Democrat in the leader's race, and has sometimes appeared
to be upstaging him.

But Byrd's visit marked the day Daschle earned his senatorial stripes from one of its
most venerated members. In fact, after a shaky start, Daschle has won converts by
making war with Republicans while making peace with two earstwhile rivals: Byrd and
Sen. Christopher Dodd, D-Conn.

On the Ides of March, Byrd received the initial copies of his latest book, "The Senate
of the Roman Republic." The 77-year-old Byrd walked from his Appropriations
Committee office on the first floor of the Capitol up to Daschle's suite on the second
floor to hand-deliver the very first copy he gave away.

It was a short trip that has helped bridge much distance. At a dinner in January, for
example, observers noted that Byrd conspicuously sat at Senate Majority Leader
Robert Dole's table instead of Daschle's. dole, however, received the second copy of
Byrd's new book.

During an interview Daschle jumped to his feet to show off the book on his desk that
Byrd hasn't inscribed yet. "He said, 'It's more important to me that you have the book
the day that I receive it than it is that I put an inscription in it today," Daschle recalled.
He rejects talk about how he needs to shove Byrd out of the way in order to solidify
power and says the key is to work in "tandem."

That opportuni tycame during the debate over the balanced budget amendment: Byrd
ground down the GOP with long, impassioned speeches, while Daschle deployed his
troops against the Republicans' failure to protect Social Security.

"I feel as if each week gets a little better, a little more steady," Daschle told us.
"There's just a sense of...momentum. Our caucus is as unified as I think it's ever been."

Early diplomatic overtures to Dodd may be one reason for the unity. Dodd was seen
as a more seasoned candidate for the minority leader's job than Daschle and lost it by
only one vote... Daschle turned around and pushed for Dodd to become chairman of the
Democratic National Committee - despite the fact that the two men would be vying for
the spotlight.

Daschle says that when he called President Clinton to support Dodd, "it took the
president aback a little bit." Dodd later thanked Daschle with a note joking that he
wasn't sure whether either man really had won a prize given the task ahead.

The knock on the soft-spoken South Dakotan during the leaders' race was that he
wasn't aggressive enough for that task. But one of Daschle's top lieutenants, Sen, Jay
Rockefeller; D-W.Va., illuminates another side cf the Daschle 'demeanor. Rockefeller
recalls that he was out of town when former Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell
announced his retirement last March. But less than two hours after the announcement,
Daschle located Rockefeller and was already lobbying for his support.

Daschle was headed for SouthDakota when he hard the news. He secluded himself
in his parents' home that weekend and called every Democratic senator in what he
describes as one ofthe "critical moments in my campaign....I was going to be inclusive,
I was going to be aggressive and I wasn't going to delegate this to other people."

CABINET MINUTES - Call it Defense Secretary William Perry's revenge.
Perry was reluctantly saddled by President Clinton with the chairmanship of the 1995

Interagency Savings Bonds Committee. Treasury officials recently called Deputy
Secretary of Defense John M. Deutch toask him to ensure Perry was "tuned up" for his
first big sales pitch on savings bonds before the Cabinet.

When urgent business forced Perry to miss the meeting, Deutch was forced to pinch
hit. "Perry thought it was good justice," one official told us. Deutch, however, got the
last laugh: He brought a mock-up of a savings bond showing the name of a Cabinet
member on top with his own name on the bottom listed as co-beneficiary.

by John S. DelRosario, JR.

I GaJaide
The future need not be Bleak

The economic future of paradise need not be bleak nor should policymakers be
fearful of taking the bull by the horn to institute lasting policies over the usual ad
hoc manner with which we try to resolve problems and concerns.

Indeed, we're now at a juncture in our developmental history where we're trying
to sift through the maze of confusion in an effort to comprehend and understand the
concerns of all sectors of the Northern Marianas Community on issues like the
minimum wage, labor laws and tax system.

This task is made more difficult by the insistence of the I03rd Congress that we
change paradigms in the way we conduct business. This, coupled by the Marianas
from both the I03rd US Congress and the national media did nothing except pile
up one confusion after the other. It's been difficult sailing trying to figure out
national determination to sink the local garment industry here in order to give the
Carribean Nations a chance ofsurvival at our expense ! Is the fate ofnon-Americans
more important than Americans?

Perhaps we have been lackadaisical in exerting reasonable efforts to help our
selves in the exercise of self-government or in defining what this concept entails.
Coincidentally, the 104th Congress's "Contract with America" gave us the oppor
tunity to review proposed changes in the wage, labor and tax laws of the CNMI.

These issues call for critical analysis and I am confident that our lawmakers, in
concert with the administration and all pertinent sectors of the Northern Marianas
Community, can positively consider each issue with a commitment to ascertain that
final policy decisions promote rather than inhibit economic sustainability.

Our lawmakers must work together with all sectors of the Northern Marianas
Community to strike a happy medium on all three major legislation. While I may
have been impatient and occasionally critical, I am equally wary that the resolution
of these issues take a process which sometime need a little more time than what we
can tolerate.

Be that as it may, I am optimistic that these issues can and will be resolved soon,
Their careful and thorough consideration is important in order to continue providing
the current level of public services. We should also be equally wary that our
economy continues to slide, destination unknown, not to mention external influ
ences at the global level which also impinges upon an already difficult situation.

Furthermore, it is important to understand the critical relationships of these
measures. Policymakers must avail themselves of the opportunity to see them from
the standpoint of the larger picture. A glimpse of the entire forest would enable you
to understand and appreciate the intricacies and inter-relationships of the wage,
labor and tax issues. In other words, all these issues are so linked as to make it vital
that they be considered in their totality.

We all know that we cannot now afford to lose the contributions of any sector of
the local economy, i.e., the $300 Million garment industry. Therefore, the US
Department of Interior must steer clear of advocating federalization of the current
minimum wage especially when it has no basis to push for such a policy. To force
federalization of the current minimum wage is to attempt bankrupting the private
sector as has happened in American Samoa in recent years. Lest we forget, that
territory was at the brink ofbankruptcy twice as a result of federal insistence that the
federal minimum wage be implemented. I hope the Department of Interior's OTIA
isn't advocating bankruptcy of the CNMI private sector.

Given the national GOP's commitment to institute major reform in how and where
federal dollars are spent, the more compelling a reason for Inteior to refrain from
taking a position on an issue that is too complex and too far reaching. If it (Interior)
wishes [0 dictate policy in the absence of a comprehensive study to support its
position, then it must bewilling to accept full responsibility of the consequences of
bankruptcy of the CNMI Government. In other words, you mustbe willing to rescue
the CNMl from the elimination of thousands of jobs and loss of revenue. I am sure
you know that you have a fat chance at providing such financial cushion.

The more practical alternative is to rally support behind the Omnibus Territories
Bill which include, among others, for the establishment of a Wage Review Board to
work in concert with the CNMI in the establishment of an industry wage patterned
after American Samoa. There's also House Bill 9-411 already introduced in the
legislature which addresses the controversial minimum wage issue. It is a measure
that offers the most realistic approach to resolving this issue.

Of course, I can understand the frustrations of Interior in the apparent lack of
leadership among local policymakers. But this doesn't legitimize Interior's posi
tion. The very essence of representative democracy is the privilege to elect
representatives. We have a second chance to boot them out of office when they do
not perform. We do not have this privilege with Interior when policies they've
pushed through to fruition end up creating economic hardships of seismic propor
tions.

As much as we wish to inflict bold resolve to see that these issues are addressed
on a timely manner, this too takes a process in terms of growth and maturity-the
very essence and fallacy of American democracy. Like fruits, it must beallowed to
ripen on a natural basis. To force it is to squeeze and drinksour juice! Give us the
chance to grow for I am still convinced that this is the very essence of self-
government. Thanks. .
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May 12, 1995

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Board of Directors of the Northern Marianas Housing
Corporation (NMHC), a subsidiary corpor~tion of the
Commonwealth Development Authority (CDA), IS scheduled
to meet on Wednesday, May 17, 1995 at 10:00 a.m. at the
NMHC Conference Room in Garapan, Saipan.

The agenda for the meeting is as follows:

I. Cal \ to Order
II. Roll Call
III. Adoption of Previsions Minutes: March 28, 1995
IV. Financial Reports
V. Mortgage/Loan Reports
VI. Program &Housing Reports
VII. Technical/Maintenance Reports
VIII. Other Matters
IX. Adjournment

/s/MARYLOU CONCURRED: /s/ ~UAN S. TENORIO
Corporate Director Chairman, NMHC Board
Date: May 11, 1995

Mayor Joseph S.lnos with Speci~~ Force? i.!.S. Navy SEALS abroad
specially equipped seacraft for mIlitary mtsston .

tachment, Perry Navarro, told Rota. They offer you ?des and
Mayor Inos, "The highlight for wave at yo~ all the time. The
me were the friendly people on people were Just great here.

KARAOKE: OPEN DAILY
4:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. Man-Fri
6:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. Sat-Sun

HAPPY HOURS:
4:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. Man-Fri
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. Sat-Sun

COME and SING and ENJOY KARAOKE....AND BECOME
THE STAR OF THE NIGHT.

NO MORE LONELY NIGHTS
WHEN YOU ARE AT KANTUN TASI

KARAOKE CLUB !!!

••••••••••••••••••••••••
•: WIDESELECTIONS OF SONGS: •

• ENGLISH, JAPANESE, KOREAN, •
• AND TAGALOG :•••••••••••••••••••••••••

45 mph, throwing spray high into
the moonlit night. The 30 ft boats,
with their deadly equipment,
closed on rota's darkened shore.
While Rotanese slept, profes
sional soldiers prepared to carry
out military mission: insert and
extract highly trained, special
forces Navy SEALS onto Rota's
beaches.

"It's an exercise, of course,
"said Rota Mayor Joseph S.Inos.
"But we're very glad to have the
Navyon rotafor thismilitaryprac
tice. It makes our community feel
it's doing something for the de
fense effort."

From April 22 to May 10, Navy
SEALS and a Special Boat De
tachmentcarriedoutspecialforces
training exercises on Rota. The
detachment size varied from Iato
26 military personnel over the 19
day engagement. They biv
ouacked in tents on Rota's
Angyuta Island.

"Showers wereaproblem," said
Boatman Paul Yates. "We would
comehack at night, soaking wet
with seawater."

The highlight of the exercise?
"The seas," said Boatman
Donovan Bourgeau. "The ocean
off Rota is much rougher and
much more unpredictable thanoff
San Diego. "Crashing around un
derway, sometime there was a lot
of air under our boat" added BM2
Anthony Edwards.

Senior Chief and Officer-In
Charge of the Special Boar De-

Lone Star Casino Marketing
Dept. is seeking applicants,
multi-lingual in Native
Japanese/Native Korean and
fluent in English. Duties
involve Marketing Customer
Service for our casino
Quests. Fax resume or letter
of interest to 670-433-0069.

dards.
* SOUTH FINGER OF

TINIAN HARBOR DOCK
To adequately address public

health concerns, DEQ maintains
its policy of advising the public
not to fish or swim within 300 feet
of this location until further no
tice.

arrested after hereportedly damaged a
carfromanotherpersonattheAdagym
parking lotThursday night

When the boy was taken to DPS,
police officers seized inhispossession
a substance believed to be marijuana,
according topolice report.

In SanAntonio, a 12-year-old boy
wasnabbedforburglary and indecent
exposure Thursday afternoon.

The boy reportedly entered a resi
dential houseandtookoffhisclothesin
front of a "horrified" 23-year-old
woman.

inflatable boats, crashes through
the high seas of Rota' s coast. Six
hundred horsepower engines
pushed the boats to speeds up to

CAP & GOWN DESIGN/STYLE for: Kindergarden

~
__-V-neckline
- -Front gown

" -no opening
II -pleated

,I' j -Gown's lengthjust belowthe kneen '. Available at:

Arabella's Beauty & Dress Shop
SanAntonio Across Pacific Island Club

Contact: Annie Tel' 235-68-41/Fax # 235-38-02

THE Division of Environment
Quality (DEQ) analyzed water
samples collected from Saipan's
recreational beaches and storm
water drainages this week. None
of thesamplescollected contained
excessive concentration of fecal
coliformbacteria,whichexceeded
the CNMI Marine Quality Stan-

Armed ...
Continued from page 1

bail of $30,000 cash or $60,000 in
property bond for thedefendant's tem
porary release.

Partofthereleaseconditions,Taylor
ordered Cepeda tostayaway from the
victimand surrenderallhis traveldocu
ments tothecourt.

Preliminary hearing was setonMay
19.

InSanJose, a 17-year-old boywas

seum.
According to Historic Preser

vation Officer Joseph Guerrero,
Historic Preservation Week ac
tivities will kick off with a tour of
World War II sites on Saipan for
senior citizens on Tuesday, May
16. The one-day tour, which is
being undertaken in conjunction
with the Office on Aging, will
begin at 8:30and will visit a num
ber ofWorld War II sites around
Saipan.

The following day, six graders
from Mt.Cannel School will visit
a prehistoric laue site in Kagman
and receive training in archaeo
logical field techniques. Tra~ning
will be provided by professional
archaeologistswith the assistance

Activities for Historic
Preservation Week set

of HPO staff. Guerrero stated
that his program is intended to
educate our youths in archaeo
logical field methods and pro
mote the appreciation of cultural
sites. "The students will not only
get instructions on how a latte site
is documented but will actually
be performing the task them
selves", Guerrero added.

On Thursday, May 18,students
ofNorthernMarianasCollegewill
be given a tour of the proposed
site of the Commonwealth Mu
seum in Garapan. Guerrero said
that the old Japanese hospital site
will soon be renovated to serve as
the new museum facility. The
tour of the facility will begin at
9:30 a.m. This tour is open to the
general public and interested in
dividuals are invited to partici
pate.

Guerrero said that in addition
to these activities, there will also
be a display of World war II arti
facts and memoribilia at HPO
office throughout the week.
Historic publications will also
be available for purchase.
Guerrero i'nvites interested
persons to call the HPO for
additional information at 664
2120-5.

Water quality report

(Officeof the Mayor- Rota-May
10, 1995) - Navy Seals Invade
Rota)

Radar equipped, rigid hulled

ON Wednesday, May 10, Gover
norFroilanC. Tenorio proclaimed
May 14thto the 20th as Common
wealth Historic Preservation
Week. To commemorate this im
portant week, the Division of His
toric Preservation (HPO) has or
ganized several activities includ
ing a tour of historic sites for the
man' amko, archaeological train
ing for a class of grade school
students, a display of World War
II memoribilia and a tour of the
site of the Commonwealth Mu-

US Navy Seals 'invade' Rota
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Gina Deta Cerna

CONGRATULAnONS toMs.Gina
Dela Cerna for being awarded Em
ployee of theMonth forApril, 1995.

Ginahas been a very loyal partof
Coral Ocean Point family since April,
1992. FormerlyfromCagayandeOro,
Mindanao, in the Philippines, Gina
graduated from theUniversity ofSan
JoseRecoletos, CebuCitywith a B.S.
Degree inHotel andRestaurant Man
agement

Herprevious work experience was
a Guest Relations Officer assigned in
the Front Office of the Pryce Plaza
Hotel, Cagayan deOroCity, andonce
a sales representative of Polynesian
Resources, Angeles, Pampanga, Phil
ippines.

Ginaisnotonly anasset inherwork
place, she'salso theoneof theCOP's
employee tobevery proud of. Ginais
waitress in our very beautiful Sango
Japanese Restaurant, anyone whohas
dined there whether itbelunch ordin
nerwould surely notice herwonderful
smile andgracious welcome.

FOOD MONITORS fromthePSS
Food Services programs on Rota
and Tinian visited Saipan recently
to attend a workshop on the basics
of nutrition.

The workshop, held at the Com
.monwealthHealthCenteronWednes
day,May3,1995,featured registered
dietitianElizabethMaginn,whoworks
for theDivision of Public Health.

Attending theworkshop wereJoel
Untalan from Tinian, and Rose
Mesngon, SaritaJacob, AliceHocog

. and Felicidad Manglona fromRota.
Alsoon handwas Ben Sablan from
thePSSCentral Office.

Maginn saidthatthemain purpose
of the workshop was to ''update the
PSSfoodmonitors on theprinciples
of good nutrition, safety and sanita
tion, meeting federal guidelines for
the school lunchprogram, planning
and recognizing a balanced diet, and
personal nutrition."

In addition, theworkshop featured
areviewofvariousnutrients, andtheir
functions and sources, as well as a
lookatcooking methods thatcanhelp
preserve nutrients.

She-said thatthis workshop, andthe
one held for Saipan-based PSSfood
monitors last month, were the first
timethatthiskindoftraining has been
offered tothePSSFoodServices per
sonnel.

Donald B. Mendiola, Saipan
James M. Mendiola, Tinian
Felix R. Nogis, Saipan
Justo S. Quitugua, Rota
Joey P. San Nicolas, Tinian
Teresita A. Santos, Rota
BernaditaT. Seman, Saipan
Marylou A. Sirok, Saipan
Mariano Taitano, Saipan
Dr. Helen T. Taro-Atalig, Saipan
Juan S. Tenorio, Saipan
Lillian A. Tenorio, Saipan
Joaquin P. Villagomez, Saipan

Herman T. Guerrero, Chair

Sincerely.

Rota, Tinian food monitors
attend nutrition workshop

The personnel who attended the May 3 nutrition workshop at the
Commonwealth Health Center.

OPEN LETTER TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC

WillieMatsumoto
Female Group Department Mrs.

Nobuko Takahara
TermofthenewlyBoardofDirec

torswillbeforone(1)year,effective
on April1, 1995through March31,
1996. Termof officecoincides with
Japanese Government and all Japa
nese Companies FiscalYear.

The main objectives of tbc Japa
nese Society is tocontinuethedevel
opments of acquaintances and op
portunity forourservices: todevelop
ethical standards in businesses and
professions; and to promote the ad
vancement of international under
standing, goodwill and friendships
amongst thepeopleoftheCommon
wealth, and as well as business ac
quaintances.

The Japanese Society's involve
ment with the localcommunity last
yearwaswhentheyparticipatedwith
TheJuly4thLiberationParade.avery
colorful float, stagedtheannual Au
tumn Festivalat theSugarKingParle,
DonationofmonetarythroughSaipan

Third Northern Mariana Islands Constitutional Convention
Pre-Convention Committee

Second Floor, [oeten Dandan Center
Caller Box 10007, Saipan, MP 96950

TeL \:0.: (670) 235-0843 - Fax No.: (h70)235-0K42

May 5,1995

The Third Nonhern Mariana Islands Constitutional Convention will convene a n:o~~h f~on~ m~w

J 5 19Q5 at the House of Representatives chamber on Capitol Hill. The sessions 01 the
on une, -, I b bli h d . di 1\yConvention will be open to the public. Schedules wil c pu IS c pcno lea .

Thc delegates welcomesuggestion.s and pr?posals fron:. the. general public asy; amendments to
our Constitution that would make it better tor the benefit 01 all our people. It ).ou or you~
organization have a suggestion or proposal, bring it or mail to the Pre-Conventio» Comml.uce,
Second Floor, Joeten DandanCenter, Caller Box 10007, Saipan, MP 96950, or send LIS a tax at
235-0842, or take it to one of the elected delegates.

The Pre-Convention Committee is recommending to the Convention that some of its work be
done in committees that will cover particular subjects. The Pre-Convention Committee IS also
recommending that these committees providcfor pu.hlic hearings so ~hat .Jnteres~ed clll:ens.a~d
groups can present their views to the Convention. II you or your orgamzauon wish to appear,
pleasc call the Pre-Convention Committee at 235-W~43.

The work of the Convention must he completed within 60 days after co~vening, or sooner.if
possible. and within a very restricted budget. For this reaso~, w,e are doing advanc~ ~1~~~I~g:
and we urge the public to continue participation In the constitutional amendment process as we
do our work.

Delegates:

Tomas B. Aldan, Saipan
Dr. Vicente S. Aldan, Saipan
Marian Aldan-Pierce, Saipan
Frances DLG. Borja, Saipan
Dr. Carlos S. Camacho, Saipan
Esther S. Fleming, Saipan
John Oliver DLR. Gonzales, Saipan
HermanT. Guerrero, Saipan
Victor B. Hocog, Rota
Henry U. Hofschneider, Tinian
David L. Igitol, Saipan
Jose R. Lifoifoi, Saipan
BenjaminT. Manglona, Rota
David Q. Maratita,Tinian

Japanese Society elects Board
Red Cross for the Kobe Earth There are the few accomplish- Society membershopes todoeven
Quake Rehabilitation Funds. ments for the year 1993-94. The more things this year.
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'THE Japanese Society of the North
ernMarianas,helditsregularmeeting
on May 3, 1995, at Saipan Grand
Hotel,andunanimously re-electedthe
following Boardof Directors:

President Mr.KokiNarita(Presi
dentlGenera1 ManagerofTasiTours)

1st Vice President Mr. Hisashi
Baba(Assistant General Managerof
Hotel NikkoSaipan)

2nd Vice President Mr. Minoru
Harada (Assistant General Manager
of Saipan GrandHotel)

Treasurer: Mr. KojiOtani(General
ManagerofPacificDevelopmentInc.)

Secretary: Mr.TatsumiKobayashi
(PresidentofMidoreenoCorp.) newly
elected as secretary.

Alsoelectedonsameday,theHead
of Each Department as follows:

Cultural andWelfare Department
Mr. TakeoKitarni

Public Relation & Liaison Depart
ment Mr.Kaishun Nishigaya

Youth Group Department: Mr.
Hiroshi Koda

Educational Department: Mr.



airport, heatiltpopulatedarea that
does not have a sewer system.

Also being proposed is the ad
dition of two new pumps at Laura
to increase the volume of fresh
water pumped from the fresh wa
ter lens from 400,000 gallons a
day to 600,000 a day.

Bank of Hawaii
THE BANKOFTHE PACIFIC'"

ment. This is expected to end the
loss of pressure a low tide and
minimize maintenance problems
that are complicated now because
each station has different equip
ment.

*extending the salt water sewer
line from the bridge out to the

MEMBER FDIC

hat overdue
t - ?aca Ion.

Typical Annual Amount of Nt), of Total
Loan Percentage Monthly Monthly of

Amount Ratc Payment Payments Payments

$5,000 14.5% $241.25 24 $5.790.00

Bank ofHawaii has Money To Go! Lots of it for lots ofstuff that's impor
tant to you. And it's easy to get. Stop hy your nearest Bank ofHawaii
branch now, while the offer is still good. Garapan Branch, 322-4200;
Susupe Branch, 235-5400.

Sample Money To Go Loan:

Offerapplies to Saipan residents only. Rate good May 1, 1995
through July 31,1995. Minimum loan amount $1,000. No
maximum. For rates and terms on other loan amounts,
call yournearest Bank of Hawaii branch,

provide balanced water pres
sure for consumers living near the
reservoir as well as those at the
end of the pipeline.

*rehabilitating the four sewer
pump stations in downtown
Majuro by installing new and stan
dardizedpumps and relatedequip-

]

$459
$938

938

NOW
$799

M-96910
M-868M

NOW
$1,195
$1,330
$1,660

$799

$1,400
$700

$1550
$798

$550
$1,199
$1295

BEFORE
$859

•

BEFORE
$1,245
$1,385
$1,760

$828

26,000 - almost 50 percent of
the total population - the. capi
tal has had frequent water
shortages. From February into
April, water was tightly ra
tioned because there was al
most no rainfall and Majuro
depends on rain for about 90
percent of its fresh water. Pub
lic water was pumped only
once every fifth day at the
height of the drought in March
and early April. But each year,
Majuro goes through similar
periods of dry spells.

Bill Roberts, the manager
of the electric and water util
ity companies, said the major
developments planned for
Majuro with the ADB loan
include:

*increasing the size of the
airport reservoir to 33 million
gallons by adding a new eight
million gallon reservoir, and
increasing the height of the
walls at the current reservoir
to add four million gallons.

*building a separate, direct
pipeline from the airport res
ervoir to the middle of down
town, a distance of eight miles,
that will, for the first time,

We 01'0 cccopt IcvowoV og,ccmcnl

AUDIO VISION CENTER
YOUR PARTNER IN AUDIO

VIDEO PRODUCTS
SALE SERVICE· REPAIR· RETAIL • WIfOlESAJ.£

Z-AV88
Z-AV300
Z-AV500
Z-AV700

$1,654
$860

REG, PRICE

$899

REG, PRICE

$1,295
$1,499
$1,860

LVD-K7100 $928

UD-551
UD-900
UD-951m

Z-A10M W-D7

AND MANY MORE ITEMS ON SAlE•••!
1995 a. 1996 MODELS NOW AVAIlABLE
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IKENWOOD

• PAPA
INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE_

(May 15·June 30' 95)
Spend your tax refunds wisely! Avail of our
Top-Of-The Line Entertainment Systems at

very reduce prices !I!

I SANSUI
MS-3900
Z-7
CLUB SANSUI
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ByGiftJohnson
For lhe Variety

MAJURO - The Asian Devel
opment Bank is preparing to
inject more than $8 million
into fresh and waste water im
provements in Majuro, the
capital of the Marshal Islands,
where frequent droughts have
caused hardship to its 26,000
residents and impeded devel
opment projects.

A memorandum of under
standing was signed by Min
ister of Public Works Hiroshi
Yamamura and ADB consult
ant Gordon Fox earlier this
week in Majuro outlining the
plan that will now go to the
ADB board for approval. A
final agreement is expected to
be signed later this summer,
so the project can commence
by 1996.

The MOU commits the ADB
to lending about $8.23 mil
lion and the Marshall Islands
government to providing
about $2.75 million for a total
improvement plan of $11 mil
lion.

As Majuro's population had
burgeoned to an estimated

ADB sets $8M for Majuro projects
tamination problem in the
Marshall Islands, and detailed
positive aspects of the planned
nuclear waste feasibility study.

The Marshalls amendment to
the NPT makes note of the'''spe
cial responsibility toward those
people of former United Nations .,
Trust Territories who have been
adversely affected as a result of
the nuclear weapons test con
ducted during the period of the
Trusteeship." The Marshalls was
a U.N. trusteeship governed by
the U.S. during the time of the
nuclear testing program at Bikini
and Enewetak.

The amendment "calls upon the
International Atomic Energy
Agency and the former adminis
tering authorityfor thoseTrustTerri
tories,inparticular,to extendtothose
people and their governments such
technical andother appropriateassis
tance as they may request and re
quire, and thattheappropriateorgans
and specializedagencies of the U.N.
maintain a continuing review of the
progress of cleanup and disposalof
radioactivecontaminants,theresettle
ment of displaced populations, and
restorationof economic productivity
in the affected areas of the former
Trust Territories,"

they would act if the king did
nothing.

The Tongan cabinet 'met on
Wednesday and made a unani
mous decision about Mr Cocker's
future that was not made public.

However, when Mr Cocker ar
rived at Fua'amotu airport in
Nukua'alofa last night, Pacnews
understands the prime minister,
Baron Vaea, was at the airport to
tell him of the cabinet decision.

Mr Cocker resigned this morn
ing with a statement from the
Prime Minister's Office saying
he was leaving under "sad condi
tions" PacNews.

IMPORTANT

INFORMATI0 N ::<.i;:i':,~f~Et

FOR

BUSINESSES

nated islands, the central Pacific
nation is also pursuing a feasibil
ity study for nuclear waste dis
posal.

However, the Pacific island
leadersgroup was "notconvinced
that the way to achieve this
(nuclear cleanup) would be
through bringing in more nuclear
waste to the region," Edwards
commentedafter the meeting. The
group of Pacific leaders also ex
pressed concern over the accident
liability question.

Kendall said he welcomed the
views expressed by the other is
land leaders, and "assured them
that the whole process (ofinvesti
gating the nuclear waste storage
option) would be transparent, se
rious, deliberate and disciplined."

Any results from the prelimi
nary feasibility study would be
completed public and available to
the countries concerned, Kendall
said.

"Ifthere is a successful cleanup
funded by the U.S., then ofcourse
there would be no further need to
have a storage facility in the
Marshall Islands," Kendall said.

But Kendall stressed that ur
gent measures were needed to
address the current nuclear con-

Mr Cocker was reported to have
been drunk during his address to
the ADB meeting and to have
sexually harassed three women,
includinghis officialNew Zealand
government driver.

Mr Mckinnon personally rep
rimanded Mr Cocker and said
his actions were "ill-befitting a
representative of his govern
ment" and "seriously under
mined the valid and useful rea
sons for his being in New
Zealand."

Tonga's pro-democracy
movement had also demanded
Mr Cocker's resignation saying

wind islands in the vicinity of the
test site that are seriously con
taminated. U.S. officials have re
sponded that the U.S. has already
provided adequate compensation
and cleanup funding to the
Marshalls.

The Pacific leaders encouraged
the Marshalls to continue to press
the United States on the cleanup
issue through diplomatic chan
nels, and "they all pledged to sup
port the Marshall Islands in that
field," Edwards said.

In a related effort to get support
for nuclear cleanup efforts in the
Marshalls, Edwards introduced an
amendment to the Non-Prolifera
tion Treaty that "attempts to put
pressure on those responsible for
(nuclear) testing contamination to
cleanup the mess".

The draft received initial sup
port from the Micronesian, Aus
tralian, and Kyrgyzstan govern
ments but the U.S. expressed res
ervations, according to Edwards.
An information group, including
the Marshalls, chaired by Uru
guay will work on the draft to
come up with an agreed text, he
said.

While the Marshalls seeks
cleanup of its nuclear-contami-

Tonga Finance minister quits
TONGA'S disgraced finance
minister, Cecil Cocker, resigned
today, according to a statement
from the Prime Minister's Office.

The resignation was accepted
by the King with immediate ef
fect who appointed the minister
of labour, commerce and indus
try,Tutoatasi Fakafanua, as min
ister of finance.

Mr Cocker's resignation fol
lowed a formal complaint from
New Zealand's acting prime min~
ister, Don Mckinnon, about his
behaviour at last week's Asian
Development Bank meeting' in
Auckland.
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secretary of foreign affairs from
Tonga and the ambassadors from
Fiji, Federated States of
Micronesia, Papua New Guinea,
Samoa and the Solomon Islands 
"came to a firm consensus that the
Pacific Islands. should back the
Marshall Islands 100percent try
ing toachieve a successful cleanup
ofthe northern Marshall Islands,"
Edwards said.

The U.S. tested 66 nuclear
weapons at Bikini and Enewetak
atolls in the Marshalls. Recently
declassified documents indicate
that nuclear fallout is more wide
spread in this country than previ
ously known. Marshalls officials
say that while the U.S. cleanup up
parts of Enewetak, and has pro
vided a $90 million cleanup trust
fund for Bikini, these cleanup ef
forts are not adequate - and do not
address the many other down-

Pool numbers with sister companies for even greater
savings.

For savings that count, call IT&E today.

P.O. Box 2753, Saipan, eM 96950
Tel: (670) 234-8521 Fax: (670) 234-8525

~:a 2nd Floor Morgen Bldg.

WeOffer:
• Braces
• Teeth Whitening
• Teeth Cleaning
• Fillings
• Denture Repair
• Extractions
• and other Dental needs

IT&E's Strictly Business Plan offers all businesses
25%* savings on all direct-dial long-distance calls and

faxes.

• Valid 10June 30, 1995.

same Day AppoIntments Tel. 235-372~ ~
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By GiftJohnson
For the Variety

MAJURO - Pacific island leaders
are backing a Marshall Islands
campaign to get the United States
to take responsibility for nuclear
test contamination on many is
lands in this central Pacific coun
try, according to Marshalls U.N.
Ambassador Laurence Edwards.
But the leaders, meeting in New
York, did not support the
Marshalls' proposal to import
nuclear waste for disposal in the
islands.

The Marshall Islands took the
opportunity of Pacific represen
tatives being in New York for the
NuclearNon-Proliferation Treaty
talks to briefisland leaders earlier
this month on nuclear waste re
pository, led the briefing ofisland
leaders in New York.

The meeting - attended by the
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Marshalls nuke cleanup bid backed
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

tIS YEARS DEATH ANNIVERSARY ROSARY t
We, the family of the late ,.....-

DEKMAN TENORIO
~w~ VILLAGOMEZ
«Jir~

~%, better known as

"Derman Kiyu"

The Coasta' ~esour~es Management Program. (CRM.P) .will be
holding apubllc hearing regarding Coastal PermIt ApplicatIOn No.
SMS-95-X-93 submitted by Ms. Elizabeth Salas-Balajadia of ESB
Consulting Engineers on behalf of Hyun Dai Saipan Resort for the
construction of the Hyun Dai Resort in San Vicente Village, Saipan.

The proposed project calls for the construction of athree (3) storey
resort with fifty-four (54) units, coffee shop, swimming pool, office
spaces and conference room.

The public is invited to attend and to submit written comments and/
or 10 make oral comments regarding this project. All written and
oral comments received will be made apart of the permit application
record, and will be considered in any decision made concerning
the proposed project.

The public hearing is scheduled for Wednesday, May 31, 1995 at
6:30 pm at the San Vicente Elementary School Cafeteria. Asecond
and final notice will be published at alater date.

Please contact the Coastal Resources Management at 234-6623/
7320 or 3907 ifyou have any questions or require further information
regarding this project.

MANUEL C. SALBAN
Director
Coastal Resources Management

completed," Marcos
said Sunday. "It now turns

out that the administration was
bent on doing widespread fraud
in my region." Mrs. Marcos
on Saturday accused unnamed
persecutors of carrying out "all
kinds of sinister plans" against
her, but said the vote count "is a
great source of fulfillment and
vindication for me."

Mrs. Marcos said her son
could only lose if there was
massive fraud, and warned of
disaster if she and her son were
not seated in congress.

"This is very dangerous," she
said of the possibility. "We are
courting national disaster. It
might be very painful to the
country."

At least 40 people have been
killed this week in election-re
lated violence.

and tamper with the will of the
people," Bacani told reporters
without elaboration. Bacani has
been a critic of Ramos.

Mrs. Marcos was leading by
a wide margin in the race for a
House seat to represent a dis
trict in central Leyte island. But
election officials have disquali
fied her for not having lived in
Leyte for the required one year.
She has appealed to the Supreme
Court.

Her son, Ferdinand
"Bongbong" Marcos Jr., was
trailing in 16th place in the Sen
ate race. Marcos Jr., was run
ning first in Ilocos'Norte, which
he represented in the House.

"I demand a recanvassing
since the vote padding that hap
pened in Ilocos Norte must have
been done as well in all the 20
areas where canvassing has been

~ Joint Flpst t
AonivoPs8vll RosftP]2

We, the family of the late
-Vicente Magofna Amirez and
- Jose Satur Fitial (Naghabey)

Would like to invite all our relatives, and friends to
join us in our Joint Anniversary Rosary for Our

Beloved Ones.
Nightly Rosary will start on Tuesday, May 9th at 8:00

p.m. at the family's residence in Quarter Master,
Middle Road, next to Garden Motel.

On the final day, Wednesday, May 17. Rosarywill
be said at 12:00noon. Mass of intention will be

offered at 6:00 p.m. at son Jose Church in Oleai.
Mass of Intention will be offered every morning,

commence on May 9th thru May 17th at 6:00 a.m.
at Kristo Rai Church.

Dinner will follow immediately at the family's
~ence in Quarter Master. Middle~

next to Garden Motel.

Kindly Join Us
The Family

PUBLIC NOTICE
The NMI Retirement FundIWorkers Compensation will hold its regu-
lar meeting on Wednesday, May 17, 1995, at 6:00 p.m. in the Fund's
Conference Room, located on the first floor of the Nauru Building,
Susupe, Saipan. Interested persons are welcome to attend. For
more information, please call 234-iJ228.

AGENDA
A. CALL TO ORDER
B. ADOPTION OF AGENDA
C. ADOPTION OF THE MINUTES: May 3, 1995
D. REPORT OF THE HEARING OFFICER
E. REPORT OF THE LEGAL COUNSEL
F. REPORT OF THE~DMINISTRATOR
G. CORRESPONDENCE
H. OLD BUSINESS

1. CPA-Update
2. Commonwealth Credit Union-Update
3. Fund's Office Building-Update
4. WCC-Proposed RegUlations
5. Resolution
6. LA. Sablan-Decision
7. Final Adoptionof Amendments

a) MHL-Section 14(b)
b) WCC-Part 27.107

I. NEW BUSINESS
1. CSP-Proposed Service Agreement
2. GSLA-Proposed Loan Service
3. Fund Member Appeal-F. Crisostomo
4. Fund Member Appeal-A. Salas
5. Request for Concurrence-P, Itibus

J. MISCELLANEOUS
1. Merrill Lynch-Financial Markets Update
2. Money Managers Reports
3. Palley-Needelman Asset Management-Visit
4. House of Representatives-Meeting

K. NEXT MEETING
L. ADJOURNMENT
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lWarcos warns disaster if she loses
F

By ROBERT H, REID
MANILA, Philippines (AP) •
Election officials confirmed ir
regularities Sunday in returns
from Marcos family strong
holds, and. Imelda Marcos
warned of a "national disaster"
if she and her son are denied
congressional seats,

With 60 percent of the pre
cincts reporting from last
Monday's nationwide balloting:
the National Movement for Free
Elections - NAMFREL - re
ported President Fidel Ramos'
candidates still leading for 9 of
the 12 contested seats in its un
official count.

But the Commission on Elec
tions, conducting the official
canvass, reported discrepancies
of thousands of votes in tallies
from Ilocos Norte, home prov
ince of the late President
Ferdinand Marcos.

Provincial certificates showed
three Ramos candidates receiv
ing up to 30,000 more votes
than the figures showed in state
ments of votes from each of the
province's towns.

The provincial summaries are
supposed to match the town-by
town totals. The chairman of
the province's election commis
sion was summoned to Manila
to explain the discrepancies.

Opposition candidates imme
diately charged that the Ilocos
Norte discrepancies proved their
allegations of fraud. "There is a
massive fraud committed and
being committed to ensure the
victory of administration can
didates," Miriam Defensor
Santiago, the best performing
opposition Senate candidate,
said.

NAMFREL Chairman Jose
Concepcion urged sobriety dur
ing the long, cumbersome count
ing and called on losers to ac
ceptthe popular will. "We must
prove to our people and the rest
of the world that our democratic
process has triumphed once
more despite outside views that
we can only be rescued by an
authoritarian grip on our lives,"
he said. But in another
development, Bishop Teodore
Bacani, spokesman of the
Catholic Bishops Conference of
the' Philippines, claimed un
named government officials
spent more than dlrs 15 million
to influence the outcome.

"There is a current move to
rig the outcome of the elections

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO ...

Annabelle
Decasa

~
I . LOVE YOU I~
fromTEMMY
& Elite Boy.

personal property pile up, the dollar
value of these crimes maywell exceed
themoney "saved" bythebudgetcuts
CommissionerJennings said. Thedif
ficulty isoncethepolice descend toa
budgetpositionwheretheydonothave
theability to investigate crimes orap
prehend criminals, the message goes
out to criminals and the community
thatthereisnodeterrenttolawlessness.

Thecommissioner pointed outthat
whenpublic safety is operating prop
erly, itbrings inrevenue tothegovern
ment and can be at leastpartly self
sustaining from fines,

Jennings said that he's concerned
withrising crimeandbudget cutsthat
limitpolice ability to investigate and
address crime.

''Crimeis escalating each year," he
said. "Ifthepolicegetcut10percent, I
expect crimeto increase more,maybe
20percent a year. Ifwecan't investi
gatecomplaints, people won't report
crimes. Wecan't domorewith less."

DOT ...
Continued from page 1

plaint about the fees, we havecon
cluded that the complaint is not
covered by the statute," Murphy
stated in his ruling. Murphy was
referring to the Department of
Transportation's statute covering
airline fees.

ContinentalAirlines,Inc.(CAL)
has been, for many years, the prin
cipal carrier at the Saipan Interna
tionalAirportandhad beenasigna
tory to an Airline Use Agreement
(ADA)since 1983. AfterCMI took
over CAL's routes in 1993, it re
questedtheCPAtoamendtheAUA
by lowering the fees and cross
subsidizing CMI's fees from the
CPA's surplus. Since 1987, the
CPA had been charginga departure
facility service charge perrevenue pas
sengerof$5.79;aninternational arrival
facility service charge of $2.20; and a
landing fee of 85 cents per thousand
poundscertified maximumgross land
ing weight. The CPA made slight
modifications inthe AUAbutkeep the
fees at the same level they had been
since 1987. CMIsigned theADA on
July I, 1993 which established CMI's
fees on the basisof the rates and fees
that hadbeeninplace attheCPA since
1987. Theagreement also stated that
fees for non-signatory airlines at the
Saipan Airport would be 50 percent
higher than those forsignatory airlines.

Murphy stated that while Continen
tal Micronesia contends that the fees
contained in the Airline Use Agree
ment were excessive, and the non
signatory fees were also too high, it
could have I), requested a lowering of
thenon-signatory fees; 2), refused to
operate outoftheCommonwealth; 3),
signed theagreement and brought the
matterbefore theDepartmentotTrans
portationlFederal Aviation Adminis
tration in an administrative proceed
ing; or 4), sought judicial relief from
thecontract on thegrounds thatitwas
entered into underduress upon a mis
representation by theCPA. Murphy
noted that Continental Micronesia did
notpursue anyof thefourcourses of
action.

Accordingly, the Department of
Transportationdismissedthecomplail1t
of Continental Micronesia against the
CPA; granted the CPA's motion for
dismissal; dismissed as mottthe m0

tion of Airports Council International
to intervene in the proceeding in this
docket

The Marshalls has an estimated
populalionof56,OOO, withMajuro, the
capital, having 26,000orabout 46per
centof thetotal.

ThenumberofMarshallese women
arrested increased by30percent, from
54in 1993 to70in 1994. Themajority
ofwomen werearrested fordrunkand
disorderly conduct and disturbing the
peace.

Thestatisticsshowthatsixmenwere
arrestedformurderin 1994,butnonein
1993. Rape arrests also increased in
1994, six compared to one the year
before. The number of arrests for
assaultsactuallydroppedslightly,from
95 in 1993 to85 least year.

A119 percent increase in thenum
berofarrests forburglaries occurredin
1994 when 188 men were arrested
compared to 86 in 1993. There was
alsoa risein thenumberof arrests for
drunk anddisorderly conduct anddis
turbing thepeacefrom 160in 1993 to
238lastyear.

While there were four women ar
restedforlarceny in1993,all thearrests
in thiscategory in 1994 wereof men.
Thesamenumber of women - seven 
werearrested both years for assaults.
Drunkanddisorderly arrestsofwomen
rose from 35 in 1993 to51 lastyear.

As crimes against government and

By Gift Johnson
MAJURO - Arrests inMajuro andthe
outerislands of the Marshall Islands
grew39 percent from 1993 to 1994,
aceordingtostatislicsreleasedWednes
day (May 10) by the national
government's Public Safety Depart
ment

National police madea total of628
arrestsduring 1994comparedto452in
1993. Andwith crimeincreasing, the
Marshalls' police commissioner ex
pressed concern aboutbudget cutsim
posed on hisdepartment all govem
mentofficeshavebeeninstructedtocut
their budgets by 10percent for fiscal
year1996.

"Adult crime isup,butpolice fund
ing is being cut," Commissioner
Norman Jennings said. "Therecomes
a point when youcutthepolicebudget
thatiscosts youmorethen ifyou didn't
make thecuts."

Chiefof he criminal investigation
division, Captain George Lanwi, said
that 90percent of the violent crime
cases involved alcohol use bytheper
petrators. The national police figures
actually under estimate thecrime pic
ture forMajuro, since they do not in
clude arrests by thepolice force oper
ated by Majuro's local government,
Lanwi said.

FENCING MAINTENANCE CONTRACT

Crime increases as
police budget drops

''''.'''_ ' ', ";..~~."",, _.:'-~"'''-''''·''''.-'Mr'''''''''''U'~··_'''.ur..• h'.!J''''··'''''#""~ '."'.' .

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

NOTICE ;s hereby given that the CommQnwealth Ports Authority
(CPA) of the Commonwealth of the Norther Mariana Islands is
soliciting bids from qualified individuals or business to maintain
the exterior fencing at and surrounding the Saipan International
Airport. The CPA shall receive sealed bids at the Office of the
Commonwealth Ports Authority at the Saipan International Airport
unti 14:30 p.m. on the 22nd day of May, 1995.

The perimeter and interior fencing to be maintained extends a
distance of approximately five miles and maintenance shall be
performed at least every month and shall include at aminimum:

1. Mowing of all grass and weeds for adistance of at
leasttwo feet on both sides all exterior fencing.

2. Spraying with weed killer for adistance of at least
two feet on both sides of all exterior fencing.
Any and all chemicals to be used must be
certified and approved by the Environmental
Protection Agency and the CNMI Division of
Environmental Quality. Bidders shall submit a
listing of proposed chemicals intended to be
used.

All bids shall be made in accordance with this notice to bidders,
and the specifications of areas to be maintained, and contract on
file with the Deputy Director of the CPA. All bidders should include
a list of references and a copy of the bidders current business
license. Any Questions and further information concerning the
specific areas to be maintained may be obtained from the CPA
Deputy Director, Mr. Jose B. Aldan at the "Saipan International
Airport Fencing Maintenance Contract." All bids must be received
by the CPA On or before the above stated time and date.

Bids shall be opened by the Executive Director of the CPA at the
closing time stated above and shall remain on file until a final
contract is entered with the lowest successful bidder.

The Ccmmonwealth Ports Authority reserves the right to reject any
and all bids pursuant to CPA Procurement Rules and Regulations
Section 3.2(7).

/s/ CARLOS A. SHODA
Executive Directior

Date: 2/4/95

The sale shall be without warranty as to the title or interest to be
conveyed or as to the property of the Deed of Trust, ot her than that the
Northern Marianas Housing Corporation is the lawfu I holder 01 such
Deed of Trust. The purchase price shall be payable by cash, certified
check or cashier's check and shall be paid within 72 hours from the
time of sale.

The Northern Mariana Housing Corporation reserves the right to reJecl
any and all bids and to cancel or extend the date, lime and place for sale
of such property. Any prospective buyer must be aperson authorized
by the Constitution and laws of the Commonwealth 01 the Northern
Marianas Islands 10 hold tille to real properly in the Commonwealth of
the NQrthern Mariana Islands.

DATED this 51b day ot May. 1995.

The Deed of Trust and this Notice of Sale affect the property hereafter
described:

LOTNO.1 027, ANDCONTAININGANAREA OF:L014
SQUAREMETERS, MORE OR LESS, ASSHOWN ON
CADASTRAL PLAr NUMBER 055 I 0:1., THE
ORIGINAL OFWHICH WAS REGISTERED WITH THE
LAND REGISTRY AS DOCUMENT NUMBER 16706
ON MARCH 11, 1983, THE DESCRIPTION
THEREIN BEING INCORPORATED HEREIN BY
REFERENCE.

Lorenzo M. Tagabue' and Maria C. Tagabuel. on or
about April 26. 1995, gave and delivered to the Mariana Islands
Housing Authority (MIHA), now kno'wn as the Northern Marianas Islands
Housing Corporation (NMHC) acting on behalf of the Farmers Home
Administration (FmHA), now known as the Rural Economic and
Community Development Services (RECDS), United States of America,
aDeed of Trust, upon certain real property hereinafter described, which
Deed of Trust was recorded on Amll29, 1985, under File No. 85·
UNito secure payment of aPromissory Note of the said Trustor to the
MIHA, now known as NMHC, acting on behalf of the RECDS, United
States of America.

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN )
MARIANA ISLANDS ) ss.

lsi MARYlOU ADA SIROK
Corporate Director
Northern Marianas Housing Corporation

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Northern Marianas Housing
Corporation will, on June 2. 1995. a/1O:00 a.m., at the office of the
Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (formerly MIHAl. Garapan. PO.
Box 514, Saipan, MP 96950, Under power 0\sale contained in the Deed
of Trust, sell the above described parcel of real property at public auction
to the highest qualified bidder, to satisfy the obligations secured by said
Deed of Trust. The minimum bid cuer shall be not less than
$68.000.00, total amount due to REeDS loan and NMHC'S expenses.

The Trustor has defaulted on payment of the Note secured by the
Deed 01 Trust, and by reason 0/ said default the Northern Marianas
Housing Corporation issued its Notice of Default on December 20,
~
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THIRD AMENDED
NOTICE OF SALE

UNDER POWER OF SALE
IN DEED OF TRUST

On this 5.th..day of Ma~, 1995, before me, aNotary Public in and
for the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, personally
appeared Marylou Ada Sirok, dUly authorized representative for the
Northern Marianas Housing Corporation, known to me as the person
show name is subscribed to the foregoing NOTICE OF SALE UNDER
POWER OF SALE IN DEED OF TRUST, and he acknowledged to me that
he executed the same on behalf of the Northern Marianas Housing
Corporation.

1:a..---l:II~ """'_~ "' .;;a .._ -.l

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have set my hand and affixed my official
seal Ihe day year first written above.



i REFRIGERATION MECHANIC-High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary: $7.00 per hour.
Contact: GLOBAL TRADERS, INC.,
P.O. Box 1507, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 234-7415(5/29)M/19334.

2 WAITERS
1 BARTENDER
4 SINGERS
6 WAITRESSES - High school equiv., 2
years experience. Salary: $2.7.51Jerhour.
Contact: AMERICAN FU CHENG
CORP. dba Beautiful Night Club, Caller
Box AAA 801, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 233-0668(5/29)M/19338.

1 GEN. MAINTENANCE (REPAIRER)
- High school grad., 2 years experience.
Salary: $4.25 per hour.
Contact: CHEONG SAN, SPN
RESORTEL ENT. INC., PPP 532,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 235-4082.(5/
29)M/19340.

1 ACCOUNTANT - High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary: $800 per
month.
Contact: VIRAY ENTERPRISES INC.
dba Viray Business Services, P.O. Box
3608, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 235
5457(5/29)M/19341.

3 WAITRESS (RESTAURANT) - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary: $2.75 per hour.
Contact: JOSE T. TAROPE dba
Chemiboy En!., P.O. Box 1970, Saipan,
MP 96950.(5/29)M/19332.

11 FACTORY HELPER - High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary: $2.75
per hour.
Contact: JAMES B.K. JUN dba Jun's
Enterprises, P.O. Box 46, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 234-8733(5/29)M/
19336.

1 HOUSEKEEPING, CLEANER
1 ASSISTANT COOK - High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary: $2.75
per hour.
Contact: CHALAN KANOA BEACH
CLUB CORP. dba Chalan Kanoa Beach
Club, P.O. Box 356, Saipan, MP 96950.
(5/29)M/19344.

1 MUSICIAN - High school equiv., 2
years experience. Salary: $480 per
month.
Contact: F~L1PE MAHINAY dba
Mahinay Production &Promotion, P.O.
Box 2223, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
235-1721 (5/29)M/19329.

1 ACCOUNTANT - College grad., 2
years experience. Salary: $800 per
month.
Contact: PEARSON ENT., INC. dba
T.L.I./Total Services, AAA 979, Box
10001, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 235
3124(5i29)M/19330.

1 TRAVEL AGENT - High school grad.,
2 years experience. Salary: $2.75-$4.00
per hour.
Contact: INTERKAM CORPORATION
dba Interkam Travel Agency, P.O. Box
3397, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 235
5555(5/29)M/19331.

1 OPERATIONS SUPERVISOR - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary: $1,900 per month.
1 GENERAL MAINTENANCE - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary: $2.75 per hour.
Contact: MEITETSU SHOPPING CEN
TER, INC. dba Meitetsu Mart, P.O. Box
38, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234
6230(5/29)M/19342.

4 COMBINATION WELDER$,"O\
5 SHEET METAL WORKERS, TIN
SMITH
5 PLUMBER - High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary: $2.75-$3.00
per hour.
Contacl: ADEC INTERNATIONAL, INC.,
PPP 591, Box 10000, Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. No. 235-7031 (5/29)M/19337.

1 ACCOUNTANT - College grad., 2
years experience. Salary: $900 per
month.
Contact: SAl PAN INDUSTRIAL GAS,
INC. dba Sigi-Shell Koblerville Gas Sta
tion, P.O. Box 5034 CHRB, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 322-5105(5/29)M/
19339.

1 COMMERCIAL CLEANER/GEN
ERAL HELPER - High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary: $2.75 per hour.
Contact: PELLEY ENTERPRISES, INC.,
P.O. Box 1808, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel
No. 233-9298(5/22)M/2517.

DEADLINE: 12:00noon the day prior ta pUblication

NOTE: If some reason your advertisement Is Incorrect. call us
ImmedIately io make the necessary corrections. The Marianas
Vqrlety News and Views Is responsible only fck one Incorrect
Insertion. We reservethe right to edit, refuse, reject or cancel any
ad at an time,

2 CARPENTER
1 CONSTRUCTION FOREMAN
1 ELECTRICIAN
2 MASONS- High school grad., 2 years
experience. Salary: $2.75 per hour.
Contact: MANUEL A. TENORIO dba T
& SConstruction, P.O. Box474,Saipan,
MP 96950. Tel. No. 234-3099(5/17)W/
19203.

1 TOUR GUIDE
1 TRAVEL AGENT - High school grad.,
2 years experience. Salary: $2.75 per
hour.
Contact: GANAAN ENTERPRISES,
P.O. Box 3625, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 235-0301 (5/22)M/192500.

2 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS 
College grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary: $2.75-$3.50 per hour.
4 JANITORS - High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary: $2.75perhour.
2 SALES CLERK - High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary: $2.75 per hour.
Contact. DINO M. JONES dba Achugao
Store/D/L Recruiting Agency/D.J. Con
sulting Firm, Caller Box AAA 1157,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 322-8151 (5/
29)M/19302.

1 DRESSMAKER - High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary: $2.75 per hour.
Contact: MEENA'S (CNMI)CORP., P.O.
Box 2147, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
234-3225(5/29)M/19347.

1 SALESPERSON JEWELRY - High
school equiv., 2 years experience. Sal
ary: $2.75 per hour.
Contact: WAN YUAN JEWELRY
(SAIPAN) INC., P.O. Box 10004, PR
682, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 235
7464(5/29)M/19346.

1 ACCOUNTANT - College grad., 2
years experience. Salary: $700-$900
per month.
Contact: NICOLAS M. MANGLONAdba
Aeron Enterprises, P.O. Box 781,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 235-2127(5/
29)M/19343.

1 DANCER - High school grad., 2 years
experience. Salary: $600-$650 per
month.
Contacl: SAIPAN SEA VENTURES,
INC.. PX>.Box 1808, Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. No. 233-9298(5/9)M.

2 COOKS
1 BAKER - High school grad., 2 years
experience. Salary: $2.75-$3.75 per
hour.
Contact: NINO'S INC., P.O. Box 1808,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 233-9297.(5/
29)M.

1 TOUR GUIDE - High school equiv., 2
years experience. Salary: $3.75-$6.75
per hour.
1 AUTO PAINTER - High school equiv.,
2 years experience. Salary: $2.75-$4.75
per hour.
Contact: STS ENTERPRISES, fNC.,
P.O. Box 3203, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 235-3760(5/29)M/19345.

1 STOCK CLERK - Hi9h school grad.,
2 years experience. Salary: $2.75 per
hour.
Contact: DONG SUNG CORPORATION
dba Saipan Supermarket, Choi's Gro
cery, P.O. Box 3364, Saipan MP 96950.
Tel. No. 234-1142(5/22)M/19260.

1 ASSISTANT MANAGER, HOTEL
College grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary: $5.00-$7.00 per hour.
Contact: MARISAI,INC. dba Gold Beach
HoteVSaipan Gold Tour, P.O. Box 2232,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 235-5501 (5/
22)M/19261.

1 FILM DEVELOPER - High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary: $625
$700 per month.
1 PHOTO LAB TECHNICIAN - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary: $700-$1000 per month.
Contact: SA/PAN PHOTO LAB, INC.,
P.O. Box 1808, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 233-9298(5/29)M.

SALES CLERK - High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary: $3.00 per hour.
Contact: WUSHIN CORPORATION,
P.O. Box 1507, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 234-4930(5/29)M/19335.

per hour.
Contact: KANG CORPORATION dba
Kangs General Auto Repair Shop, P.O.
Box 3053, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
288-9367(5/22)M/19258.

1 GRAPHIC ARTIST - College grad., 2
years experience. Salary: $2.75perhour.
1 ASSISTANT OPERATION MAN
AGER - College grad., 2 years experi
ence. Salary: $700-$900 per month.
1 OFFSET OPERATOR - High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary: $3.50
$3.60 per hour.
Contact: PACIFIC PRINTING PRESS,
INC., P.O. Box 1447,Saipan, MP96950.
Tel. No. 234-1917(5/22)M/19252.

5 WAITRESSES, NIGHT CLUB
2 WAITERS, NIGHTCLUB-Highschool
grad., 2 years experience. Salary: $2.75
per hour.
Contact: GIS ENTERPRISES, INC. dba
Maharaja Night Club, PPP 143, Box
10000, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 287
7884(5/22)M/19253.

1 TRAVEL COUNSELOR - High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary: $2.75
$4.00 per hour.
Contact: INTERKAM CORPORATION
dba Interkam Travel Agency, P.O. Box
3397, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 235
5555(5/22)M/19255.

1 TOUR GUIDE - High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary: $1,000 per
month.
1 ACCOUNTANT - College grad., 2
years experience. Salary: $1,100 per
month.
1 MAINTENANCE WORKER - High
school equiv., 2 years experience. Sal
ary: $2.75 per hour.
Contact: SAIPAN KORESCO CORPO
RATION, P.O. Box 3013, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 288-6001 (5/22)M/
19251.

1 ADMINISTRATIVE CLERK - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary: $3.00 per hour.
Contact: C & R PROPERTIES, INC. dba
M. Celis Store, P.O. Box 1281, Saipan,
MP 96950. Tel. No. 234-5844(5/22)M/
19267.

1 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER 
High school grad., 2 years experience.
Salary: $2.75-$3.00 per hour.
Contact: SAIPAN INSPECTION SER
VICES, INC., PPP 225 Box 10001,
Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 235-5223(5/
22)M/2512.

5 WAITRESS, N.C.
1 DISC JOCKEY· High school equiv.,
2 years experience. Salary: $2.75 per
hour.
1 SUPERVISOR - High school equiv .. 2
years experience. Salary: $2.75-$3.00
per hour.
Contact: DELUXE ENTERTAINMENT
COPR. dba Hula Hut. PO Box 1031,
Saipan. MP 96950. Tel. No. 235· 7171 (5/
22)M/19272.
2 COOKS
5 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKERS
1 STEAM PRESSER - High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary: $2.75·
$3.50 per hour.
1 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
College grad .. 2 years experience. Sal
ary: $2.75-$5.50 per hour.
1 ACCOUNTANT - College grad., 2
years experience. Salary: $2.75·$7.00
per hour.
2 SEWING MACHINE REPAIRER (ME
CHANIC) - College grad., 2 years expe
rience. Salary: $2.75·$8.50 per hour.
50 SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS
- High school grad., 2 years experience.
Salary: $2.75-$5.00 per hour.
5 IRONING PRESSER (MACHINE) 
High school grad., 2 years experience.
Salary: $2.75-$3.00 per hour.
5 CUnERS (CUTTING MACHINE
OPERATOR) - High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary: $2.75·$7.30
per hour.
1 SUPERVISOR, FINISHING DEPART
MENT
1 WAREHOUSE SUPERVISOR - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary: $2.75-$3.05 per hour.
1 CUTTING SUPERVISOR - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary: $2.75-$10.50 per hour.
Contact: PANG JIN SANG SA CORPO
RATlON, PPP 324, Box 10000, Saipan,
MP 96950. Tel. No. 234-7951 (5/22)M/
2516.

1 CARPENTER
2 MASONS - High school grad., 2 years
experience. Salary: $2.75 per hour.
Contact: MR. & MRS. VICENTE C.
BARCINAS dba RM Enterprises, P.O.
Box 3167, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
233-2054(5/15)M/19167.

._----

1 ELECTRONIC PARTS, SALES &
SERVICE- High school grad., 2 years
experience. Salary: $4.50 per hour.
Contact: ENRIQUE SARALU dba Pa
cific Electronic Shack, AAA Caller Box
2090, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 288
0814(5/22)M/19256.

10 SALESPERSONS - High school
grad .• 2 years experience. Salary: $2.75
per hour.
Contact: JOYCE K. SHIN dba LA De
partment Store Company, Caller Box
PPP 471, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
234-1999(5/15)M/19171.

1 STOCK CONTROL CLERK - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal- ,
ary: $2.75-$4.00 per hour.
Contact: ACORN S.J. KIM CORPORA
TION dba New Olympic Market, Caller
Box PPP 222, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 322-6858(5/15)M/19165.

1 SUPERVISOR - High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary: $2.75 per hour.
Contact: LIM'S CORPORATION dba
Daora Mart, CallerBox AAA 541, Saipan,
MP 96950. Tel. No. 233-1828(5/15)M/
19166.

2 FINISHING CARPENTERS - High
school equiv., 2 years experience. Sal
ary: $2.75 per hour.
Contact: HILTON ENTERPRISES, INC.,
P.O. Box 3040, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 234-1115(5/15)M/19169.

1 WAITRESS (RESTAURANT) - High
school equiv., 2 years experience. Sal
ary: $2.75 per hour.
Contact: JOY 'ENTERPRISES, INC.,
PPP-155, Box 10000, Saipan, MP
96950. Tel. No. 233-1332(5/15)M/
19168.

1 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
College grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary: $500 per month.
Contact: AZUCENA R. SALAZAR dba
Grand StarEnl., P.O. Box 2750, Saipan,
MP 96950. Tel. No. 235-5002(5/22)M/
19259.

1 WATCH REPAIRER - High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary: $3.00
per hour.
Contact: LUCKY CORPORATION dba
Lucky Star, P.O. Box 1817, Saipan, MP
96950.(5/22)M/12962.

3 WAITRESSES
1 HOUSEKEEPING CLEANER - High
school grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary: $2.75 per hour.
2 FRONT DESK CLERK - High school
grad.,2 years experience. Salary: $3.00
per hour.
Contact: PARADISE CORPORATION
dba Paradise Hotel, Caller Box AAA
976, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 234
8225(5/22)M/19~66.

-_._--_._-------

3 AIRCONDITION REFRIGERATION
MECHANICS - High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary: $2.75 per hour.
Contact: REMEDIO S. BUNIAG dba
Marfran Enterprises, P.O. Box 1465,
Saipan, MP96950. Tel. No. 322-0414(5/
22)M/19248.
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2 GAS AnENDANT - High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary: $2.75
per hour.
1 CARPENTER - High school grad., 2
years experience. Salary: $4.05 per hour.
1 CASHIER (GAS SERVICE STATION)
- High school grad., 2 years experience.
Salary: $2.95 per hour.
Contact: V.C. ENTERPRISES, INC.,
P.O. Box 1595, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 322-1262(5/22)M/19264.

1 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
High school grad., 2 years experience.
Salary: $2.75-$4.00 per hour.
Contact: MICRONESIA MEDIA DIS
TRIBUTOR, INC. dba Bestseller, P.O.
Box 236, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
235-7612(5/22)M/19257.
1 MOTOR REWINDER - High school
grad.,2 years experience. Salary: $2.75

ISee Classified Ads First

3 AUTO BODY REPAIRERS
3 AUTO PAINTERS
1 AIRCON MECHANIC - High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary: $2.75
$3.00 per hour.
Contact: JEN-MARZ ENT. INC., P.O.
Box 1562, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No.
234-7129(5/15)M/19163.

1 SALES PERSON - High school grad.,
2 years experience. Salary: $2.75 per
hour.
Contact: RONG-YAN ENTERPRISES
dba Ming Mlng Store, P.O. Box 3052 PR
261, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 235
2019(5/15)M/19161.

2 SALESPERSONS - High school grad.,
2 years experience. Salary: $2.75 up
per hour.
2 ACCOUNTANTS
1 COMPUTER OPERATOR
1 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
College grad., 2 years experience. Sal
ary: $500 up per month.
Contact: HAKUBOTAN SAl PAN ENT.,
INC .. P.O. Box 127, Saipan, MP 96950.
Tel. No. 234-7362(5I15)M/2485.

1 CRANE OPERATOR - High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary: $3.00
per hour.
Contact: HONG SUP LEE dba H.S. Lee
Equip!. Rental, P.O. Box 440, Saipan,
MP 96950. Tel. No. 234-5201 (5I15)M/
2487.

1 ACCOUNTANT - College grad., 2
years experience. Salary: $5.20 per hour.
Contact: ASG CORPORATION dba Elite
Printing, Caller Box PPP 273, Saipan,
MP 96950. Tel. No. 233-2677(5I22)M/
19263.

Employment Wanted

2 AUT0 BODY REPAIRERS - High
school equiv., 2 years experience. Sal
ary: $2.75 per hour.
2 AUTO PAINTERS - High school grad.,
2 years experience. Salary: $2.75-$3.00
per hour.
Contact: JOWILZ ENT., SPS 592 Box
10006, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. No. 235
0354(5I15)M/19162.

1 MANAGER - College grad., 2 years
experience. Salary: $5.80 per hour.
Contact: PACIFIC OCEAN INrLTRADE
CORP., PPP 656, Box 10000, Saipan,
MP 96950. Tel. No. 235-1668(5I22)M/
19265.

1 GENERAL MANAGER - College grad.,
2 years experience. Salary: $1,500
$1,800 per month.
1 OFFSET OPERATOR - High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary: $2.75
per hour.
Contact: HERS CORP. dba Design Stu
dio Corp., Caller Box PPP 586, Saipan,
MP 96950. Tel. No. 233-7177(5I15)M/
19170

1 ACCOUNTANT - College grad., 2
years experience. Salary: $4.50-$7.00
per hour.
1 MAINTENANCE WORKER - High
school equiv., 2 years experience. Sal
ary: $2.75-$3.00 per hour.
Contact: YOUNIS ART STUDIO, INC.
dba Marianas Variety News & Views!
Eagles Putt Snack Bar & RestauranV
Dandan Bakery HouselYounis Farm,
P.O. Box 231, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 234-6341.(512).

1 NEON-TUBE PUMPER - High school
grad., 2 years experience. Salary: $2.75
per hour.

Contact: NEON CORPORATION, Caller
Box cec 773, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel.
No. 233-6349(5I15)Ml19164.

......

PUBLIC NOTICE
5n2/95

THE BOARD OF DIRECTOR'S
MEETING OF THE COMMON
WEALTH DEVELOPMENT AU
THORITY OF MAY 11, 1995 IS
POSTPONED UNTIL WEDNES
DAY, MAY 17,1995,1:30 P.M.
THE MEETING WILL BE HELD
AT THE CDA'S CONFERENCE
ROOM, WAGIN'S BUILDING,
GUALO RAI, SAMPAN.

THE AGENDA FOR THIS MEET
ING ARE AS FOLLOWS:

I. ADOPTION OF MINUTES
II. OLD BUSINESS
III. NEW BUSINESS:

1. REQUEST FOR GRANT
FOR INTERNSHIP BUSI
NESS ASSISTANCE PRO
GRAM (NMC).
2. LOAM MAnERS

IV. REPORTS:
V. OTHER MAnERS

Dated this17thday of May, 1995
/s/ Dep. Clerkof Court

FOR RENT

lSI JUAN S. TENORIO
CHAIRMAN

• Three-Bedroom House
at Koblerville, With security

fence, fully furnished.
$850.00

For Inquiry: Tel. Nos. 235
7171n272 (OFFICE)

235·6724 (HOME)
Ask for Cris, or Mike

B.:OlL5:00 Monday thru Friday
9:00 - 2:00 Saturday

2nd Fir. Morgen'sBldg.

.m: .~;~c~~~~3~~fL;l:

B~~~$l$~~~;:~~$~II:

NRE THE ESTATE
L1NO P. DEL ROSARIO
DECEASED

IIOTICE OF HEARItIG ON PmnOII
FOR APPOINTMENT Of

ADMI_STRATOR

TO: ALLHEIRS, DEVISEES, LEGATEES, AND
CREDITORS OF LIND P. DEL ROSARIO.
DECEASED.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Jose M.
Rosario hasfiledwiththeClerk of thisCourt a

. Petition for Appointment of anAdministrator
fortheEstate ofLinoP. delRosario, deceased.
The hearing onthePetition issetfor1:30p.m.
on Tuesday, June6, 1995, at the Superior
Court, Susupe, Saipan, Commonweallh of the
Northern Mariana Islands.

Forfurther particulars, please refer 10 the
petition onfileherein orcontact theLaw Office
of JohnA. Manglona, P.C., located at MSV
Bldg. II, Second Floor, Garapan, Saipan.

Creditors of the Decedent or of his estate
are hereby notified that they must tille their
claims withtheClerk ofCourt forthe Superior
Court within sixty (60) days of the first
publication of this Notice, or the claims will
be forever barred.

! IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE
COMMONWEALTH OF THE

NORTHERN. MARIANAISLANDS

PUBLIC'NOTICE
NO. 95-441

RENTAL AGENT
Hertz Rent-A-Car Company is seeking
energetic,people oriented individuals as
Rental Agents. Typing required,must be
able to work shifts/weekends. Multi
Linqualcapabilityaplus. Applyat Airport.
Call 234-8336

• Magnificent view of Garapan
Lagoon.

.4 BR (1 Master BR), 2 BA, L1V, DIN,
KIT, CARPORT= 1500 sq. ft.

• Large yard next to beach pork.

• Close to shopping centers,
schools and churches.

• Asking price: $ 1250/mo.

APARTMENT FOR RENT
Studio $300/month Furnished in

Koblerville, for quite person
good water and power.
Please call 234-2246

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

SJ CONSTRUCTION CO.
POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT

SJ Construction Co. is currently seeking skilled and experienced tradesmen:

Laborer 2yrs. expo $2.75/hr.
Mason 4yrs. expo $2.75/hr.
Electrician 5yrs. expo $2.75/hr.
Plumber 5yrs. expo $2.75/hr.

. Carpe~t~~s 5yrs. expo $2.75/hr.
Dut!eslRe~p~nslbl"ty: perfor~TlS any combination of duties on construction
prOjects Within appropriate skilled area or as required. Interested candidates
fax qualifications and background to (670) 433-0069.

POPULAR ISLAND SPORTS BAR & GRILL WANTS AN
ENTREPRENEUR/INVESTOR TO OPERATE THE FOOD SERVICE
DIVISION.

INTERESTED COMPANIES OR PERSONS MUSTMEET
THE FOLLOWING REQUIREMENTS:

Extensive experience in commercia! tooc service or restaurant
business, inamedium to large volume environment, as an owner

, ormanager. Athorough understanding ofU.S. Standard sanitary
procedures and food quality control. Enough start up cash to
purcnase stock, payroll, utilities, rent deposits,Donding, Insurance,
licenSing, and other costs.

OPERATE THE KITCHEN KEEP THE PROFITS
THiS ISA GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR THE RIGHT PERSON. PRINCIPALS ONLY PLEASE.

WRITE TO P.O. BOX 3159, SAIPAN, MP96950
~ ~

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE DEVELOPMENT COR
PORATION DIVISION (DCD) OF THE COMMONWEALTH
DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY POSTPONED ITS MEETING
SCHEDULED ON MAY 11, 1995 UNTIL WEDNESDAY, MAY
17, 1995 AT 10:00 A.M. THE MEETING WILL BE HELD AT
THE CDA'S CONFERENCE ROOM, GUALO RAI, SAMPAN.

LOAN APPLICATIONS AND OTHER DCD MAITERS WILL BE
DISCUSSED.

IS/JESUS D. SABLAN
CHAIRMAN

SJ CONSTRUCTION CO.
POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT

SJ Construction Co. is seeking lWO experienced,
Construction Foremen to supervise and
coordinate laborers activities on various projects.
Experienced U.S. Citizens required. Salary will
'Commensurate with experience. Qualified
candidate Fax resume to 670 433-0069.

ss.
COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN
MARIANA ISLANDS

Bernadino C. Duenas and Ana Duenas on or aboutJunl
14.1982 gave and delivered to the Mariana Islands Housing Authority
(MIHA), now known as the Northern Marianas Islands Housing
Corporation (NMHC) acting on behalf of the Farmers Horne
Administration (FmHA), now known as the Rural Economic and
Community Development Services (RECDS), United States of America,
aDeed of Trust, upon certain real property hereinafter described, which
Deed of Trust was recorded on June 14. 1982 under Document
~to secure payment of aPromissory Note of the said Trustor to
the MIHA, now known as NMHC, acting on behalf of the REeDS, United
States of America.

The Deed of Trust and this Notice of Sale affect the property hereaHer
described:

LOT NUMBER 002 I 05. AND CONTAINING AN
AREA OF 1. 472 SQUARE MIETERS. MORE OR
LESS. AS MORE PARTICULARLYDESCRIBED ON
DRAWING/CADASTRAL PLATNUMBER 0221 00.
THE ORIGINAL OF WHICH WAS REGISTERED
WITH THE LAND REGISTRY AS DOCUMENT
NUMBER 7:13. ON THE1ST DAYOFMARCH, 1971

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have set my hand and affixed my oHicial
seal the day year first wrirten above.

The sale shall be without warranty as to the title or interest to be
conveyed or as to the property of the Deed of Trust, other than that the
Northern Marianas Housing Corporation is the lawful holder of such
Deed of Trust. The purchase price shall be payable by cash, certified
check or cashier's check and shall be paid within 72 hours from the
time of sale.

The Northern Mariana Housing Corporation reserves the right to reject
any and all bids and to cancel or extend the date, time and place for sale
of such property. Any prospective buyer must be aperson authorized
by the Constitution and laws of the Commonwealth of the Northern
Marianas Islands to hold title to real property in the Commonwealth 01
the Northern Mariana Islands.

The Trustor has defaulted on payment of the Note secured by the
Deed of Trust, and by reason of said default the Northern Marianas
Housing Corporation issued its Notice of Default on January 3. 1995

5/10/95

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Northern Marianas Housing
Corporation will, on June 2. 1995. at 10:00 a.m., at the office of the
Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (formerly MIHA), Garapan, PO.
Box 514, Saipan, MP 96950, Under power of sale contained in the Deed
0\ Irust, sell the above described parcel 01 real property at public auction
to the highest qualified bidder, to satisfy the obligations secured by said
Deed of Trust. The minimum bid otter shall be not less than
574.000.00. total amount due to RECDS loan and NMHC'S expenses.

.THIRD AMI;NDED
NOTICE OF SALE

UNDER POWER OF SALE
IN DEED OF TRUST

lsi MARYLOU ADA SIROK
Corporate Director
Northern Marianas Housing Corporation

DATEn this .5tb..day of May. 1995.

On this 5tb..day of May. 1995. before me, aNotary Public in and
for the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, personally
appeared Marylou Ada Slrok, duly authorized representative for the
Northern Marianas Housing Corporation, known to me as the person
show name is subscribed to the foregoing NOTICE OF SALE UNDER
POWER OF SALE IN DEED OF TRUST, and he acknowledged to me that
he executed the same on behalf of the Northern Marianas Housing
Corporation.
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Micronesian Telecommunicalions Corporalion (MTC) is seeking an

Administrative Secretary.

Micronesian Telecommunications Corporation (MTC) isseeking a
Business Services Supervisor.

Successful applicant will provide administrative and secretarial support to the
General Manager-MTC with expediency, professionalism and confidentiality.
Provide administrative support inclUding composilion of correspondence, faxes,
and memorandums, demonstrating initiative and discretion with confidential
recerds and files, prioritizing and handling multiple tasks. Screening calls and
letters, and responding to routine questions. The Administrative Secretary will
work closely with customers calling MTC's Executive Olfices 10 ensure complete
customer satisfaction. An up-beat cheerful attitude and desire to be service to
the customer is essential.

This pos!t!o.n will collect, orga~ize and compile reports for the General Manager
MTC, utiliZing word processmg, electronrc mall, spreadsheet programs and
use of Macintosh computer.

Applicant must be a high school graduate or equivalent. Prefer secretarial
sciences education. One to three years of general office/administralive
experience. Good verbal and written communication skills are amust.

Human Resources Office
Micronesian Telecommunications Corp.

P.O. Box 306
Saipan, MP 95950

MTC is an Equal Opportunity/AHirmative Action Employer

This posilion isresponsible and accountable for the installalion, mainlenance,
and re;Jair of all business telecommunications products sold by MTC. This
posi'lon supervises ther:ctivities of the Equipment Technicians and conlJacted
labal resources to ensure that profitability, quality, and customer satisfaction
objectives are met. Job responsibilities include ensuring that a!/ business
terminal equipment sold by MTC isinstalled, maintained, and repaired in a
timely and profitable manner through effective suoe: vision oftechnical/abor
resources.

Human Resources Office
Micronesian Telecommunications Corp,

P.O. Box 306
Saipan, MP 96950

MTC isan Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Aclion Employer

PUBLIC NOTICE
This to inform the general public that KO,
ELLEN HOI LUN is no 'anger
connected with MARIANAS
GARMENTMANUFACTURING,
INC. effective April 16, 1995

Applicant must possess an AA degree in electronics, have five years experience
in PBX and Key System installation and repair, and detailed technical
knowledge of PBX, Key, Voice Mail, Centranel, and Call Accounling product
lines. Good oral and written communications, and supervisory/leadership
skills are amust.

Any business transaction entered into
by and between any individual for firms
and KO, ELLEN HO' LUN 1 shaH not be
honored by MARIANAS GARMENT
MANUFACTURING, INC.

The Management
MARIANAS GARMENT MANUFACTURING, INC.

Pct.
.900
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.700
.600
.500
.400
.300
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9 1
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1 9
1 9
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LOVE: PAPA &MAMA

CHRISTINE'S COMPOUND
FRIENDS & TENANTS

HAPPY 1ST BIRTHDAY

SHENNA
MAE

3,000 square metersvacant lot
Water, Power& Seweravailable

in front of ChaJan Piao Road.
- $48.00 per square meter

234-6025/5570

288-6001

PARK, JONGMYUNG

0073825

IF FOUND PLS. CALL·

Lite league
statistics

lost his playing rights dueto lack of
performance in the 1988 season,
was offthe tour for four years, then
led the school again. Fuzzy
Zoeller, the 43-year-old veteran
who had four runneru p finishes last
year, and Day were next at 199.
Zoellershot 64despite some chronic
back problems - "I'mclicking along
at about 80 percent," he said - and
Dayshot 67. They were
followed by Mike Heinen, whose
67 left him at 200.

TEAM STANDING FlnBI
Team
Pepsi""
FT/SNE
Bud Light
Sharks
OrAces
Sun Risers
Lile
Spalding
Team Joelen
Haluu
Hi-Five

I.OST PASSPORT

Leading Scorers
Name Team Gms. Pts. Ave.
Allan Magacalas' FTISNE 9 289 32.1
Lloyd Hartman 8ud Light 8 224 28.0
Junior Renguul OrAces 10 188 18.8
VistaI Dado 8ud light 8 150 181
Ric Alegre FT/SNE 9 166 184
Edwin 8ubos Sharks 8 145 18.2
George Masga Sun Risers 10 181 18.1
Ray Lizama FT/SNE 8 144 18.0
Joe Kumagai Haluu 9 156 173
Ray Palacios Spalding 10 152 152
Daryl Voss Team Joeten 8 114 14.3
Rene Layon Sharks 8 112 140
Tony Luzama OI'Aces 10 140 14.0
Winsor Peter Pepsi 10 139 119
Jay Morisheta Sunrisers 10 136 116
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• •• •
• •• •
• 0• •• •• ••••••••

••••••••••
•

• • G • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Streck and Blaine McCallis·ter.
But he pulled his tee shot into a

bunkeron the par-3 17th and failed
to get up and down. It was his rust
bogey in 42 holes.

Despite that little lapse, the rangy
South African who holds the U.S.
Open title completed 54 holes in
195, 15-under-parand three in front
of the pack.

Els could get help from hot wind
drying out the greens.

"They're starting to get hard,"
Els said. "If the wind keeps on
blowing, it could make it very dif
ficult for anyone to shoot a really
low score tomorrow."

Robin Freeman, who has the un
enviable distinction of being the
only two-time winner of medalist
honors in the tour's qualifying
school, was second alone at 198
after shooting 68.

Freeman, not yet a winner in a
five-year tour career, led the quali
fying school in 1988 and 1993. He

'MONDAY, MAYt5~ 1995 o-MMUANAS VARIETY NEWS AND VIEWS-IS

Els leads 3 strokes' in Nelson Classic
By BOB GREE~

IRVING, Texas (AP) - A minor
record escaped Ernie Els, but the
lead did not.

And the rejuvenated U.S. Open
champion, fresh after a three-week
break, is confident the title in the
dlrs 1.3million GTE-Byron Nelson
Classic will' not escape him, either.

"I have to be confident," Els said
Saturday after following up a sec
ond-round 61 with a third-round 5
under-par 65.

"I haven't played this well in a
long time. It's nice to be playing
well again. It's nice to be back on
track."

Fora while in the muggy heat of
north Texas, he was on track to
match the PGA Tour scoring record
of 125 for consecutive rounds.

After two-putting for birdie-4 on
the 16th hole at the TPC at Four
Seasons, Els needed only to par in
to tie the record set by Gay Brewer
in 1967 and since matched by Ron

Bud. Renguul and Rangamar posted 12

• • and II points, respectively in the last

Continued from page 16
half but the Aces' scoring spree was
maintainedbySaralu.Heconnected19

Sablan combined6 points. points in the secondhalf,outofa game
Bud Light now stands with a 5-1 total score of 22 points.

card in third spot of the latest overall The win fortified 01' Aces hold on
standings,whileBudweiserslipped to fifth place with a 2-3 record. The
eight spot. Sharks remained winless as of Satur-

01' Aces demolishedthe Sharks in day night after seven games.
the second game which ended with a Top scorersfortheSharkswereBen
28-pointmargin, 103-75. Guerrero 17points,Rick Sanchezand

JuniorRenguulandEliasRangamar Ian Carr had II points apiece while
combined35pointsinthefirsthalf,just Wise Aguon and June Fujihirascored
3pointsshyof thetotalpointseamedby 10and 8 points,respectively. (AAPD)
Sharks in the same period. BIFBL TeamS~

01' Aces was incontrolof the game (as of 5-13-95)
right iri the opening half. 01' Aces
ended the first half with an l l-point Teams W L Ptso
lead,49-38. Pepsi 5 0 1.00

TheSharkssloweddownoffensively SNEIFT 5 0 1.00
in the lasthalf,in contrast to the Aces Heineken 4 I .800
team. Bud Light 5 I .833

The Sharks managed to score 37 Panthers 2 3 .666
points in the second half, 17 points 01 Aces 3 3 .500
below 01' Aces 54-pointexplosion in Mobil 3 4 .428
thesameperiod.Thosepointswidened Budweiser 2 4 .333
wideningthe leadto28pointsat theend Joeten I 6 .166
of the game. Sharks 0 7 .000

Budweiser basketall results
(as of Saturday & first 2 games Sunday)

BIFBLG~ Results
May 13th, 1995

B1FBlllame Resulll
Flrsl Game Ma, 14th, 11195
Te<Y1l Bud Light
COirll :D. cabrera FII'It BamBPlayer No. 3P 2P FT F TP TUllI:PlIpslLloyd Hartman 15 3 13 314 38 Player No. 3P 2P FT F TPFrank IgleclaS 10 0 3 3 6 Dela Cruz, Jess 6 0 11 113 23FeliX Patacros 9 0 4 1 8 Peler. Winsor 11 4 4 2 20Jay Monsreta 19 0 4 2}4 10
Oscar Masga 16 1 4 2 11 Diaz, Je" 4 1 5 13
Charlie Sablan C 6 0 2 1 4 Camacho. Abong 17 0 7 0/2 2 14
Tony Sablan T 8 0 1 2 2 Camacho, Peler 10 1 4 4 11
!lenM:nte 20 0 3 on 3 6 Quitugua. Robert 8
Cruz 22 0 0 2 0
Cab/era 23 0 3 3 6 Mendoza, Edsel 12
George Masoa G. 21 2 1 B
Total 6 :l8 5/10 99 Perry. Wayre 14 0 4 1/2 9
Tean Budweiser Coleman. Steve 18 0 2 214 6
COirll .E. Anoe!es SUSUICO. Tony
Player No. 3P 2P FT F TP Total 8 37 4/11 118
Acuyan 4 0 1 2 2 TUIl: PMtlltlIEnrlle 14 5 0 1 15 Player No. 3P 2P FT F TPToiellllno 16 0 3 313 2 9
MarDaSinO 19 0 10 3 20 Joe Kumaoai 13 0 9 014 2 18
Plla<!o 32 0 2 011 1 4 Jess Siol 7 1 7 1/1 18
Calmol 33 0 5 113 1 11 Juan Oiaz 33 5 3 on 2 21
Trampe 34 0 6 1 12 Jack Olaz 14 0 6 3 12
Espinosa. Gilbert 20 0 6 111 2 13 Jim Plunkert 28 0 2 1 4
Total 5 33518 86 John Salas 4 0 4 8

GereWeiJver 2 0 0 0
lecndB-. Dennis Camacho 21 0 5

Team: OrAces flbl • II 1/7 t1
Player No. 3P 2P FT F TP
RonA. 6 0 5 3 10 lecollCl8Bmll
Jure R. 52 0 15 1/2 3 31 T.-:MobllEll saraJu 00 2 7 214 2 22 Player No. 3P 2P FT F TPEll Rangarnar 10 2 9 314 1 26 Ed Tildeo 32 1 3 3 9Mart M. 13 0 2 112 4 5 Carlos Sumg 23 0 6 1 12Wayre Pua 12 1 3 0/1 4 9
Total 4 41 6113 103 Noel Gamboa 16 0 7 214 3 16
TIm1:Sharks Pele Lubao 6 0 5 111 2 11
Coach CUCI Jess MIlia n 0 4 4/6 1 12
Player No. 3P 2P FT F TP Edwm 8ubos 27 0 9 316 3 21
Wise Aguon 8 1 3 1/2 2 10 Rene Layon 89 0 12 6f7 5 30
Ian Carr 17 0 2 618 3 11 Total 1 481B124 111
LUIS Cepeda 5 1 1 112 2 6 TUIII:JoltBn
Shout Tarkong 13 0 0 1 0 Player No. 3P 2P FT F TP
Ben PalaciOS 4 1 2 2 7 Charles Cepeda 21 0 4 317 5 11
CUCI Alvarez 9 0 2 4 Yasu Irinaka 9 4 6 112 1 25
Ben Guerrero 15 0 8 1/1 17 Joey Villegas 16 1 8 5/6 3 24
Lawrence CirnaCho

3\ 0
1 2 John Paul sablan 22 0 8 on 4 16

June FUllhlra 00 0 3 214 2 8 Hayden Vi lIegas 3 0 7 1/2 3 15Rick Sanchez 11 0 5 112 1 11 Elmer Taman 0 3 316 1 9
DaveAlalig 12 1 TIlIII II 1I1J1211 100Total 3 2712119 75

I,,'

11 Folklore
creature

13 - Haggard
16 Willow
19 Eight-

member
group

21 "Wild-"
(TV movie)

24 Party
throwers

26 Marsh birds
29 - the town

red
31 Synthetic

fabric
33 Single

handed
35 Supercilious

people
36 Weirder
.37 Increased
39 Omits from

pronun
ciation

40 Knicks coach
43 Build
46 Church

calendar
48 Wild plum
51 Rub-a-
53 Bagel topper
56 Symbol for

cerium
58 Spanish

article

© 1995 United FeatureSyndicate

Answer to Pre"lo~s .Puzzle

6 Card game
7 Army officer

(abbr.)
8 Anger
9 Evergeen

trees
10 Adjusting

(radio)

DOWN

1 Spiny plant
2 Roman 51
3 Goal
4 Architect 

Saarinen
5 French coin

34 Freshwater
fish

35 Background
ofa play

38 Craftier
41 Neon symbol
42 Trap

. 44 Arias
45 Spanish gold
47 Rows
49 Nothing
50 Former

Boston Celtic
52 Reside
54 Down (preL)
55 Entice
5"1"- High"

(film)
59 Garbed in

cloak
60 -leaguer

.L

Add one color to your newspaper ad and sales~
will really take off. Infact. when you use one color '-(
sales will increase an average of 43%. Call us
today to place your ad and get sales flying

+cit~ -p
2SL+cit~ f)-a

L..-----._-,.-_.,.-_,...-----,,----.

~$,

<!Marianas %riet~
Tel. 234/6341/7578/9797 • FAX 234-9271 ~

WI-J,Y DO PEOPLE:
SAY YOU SAW

'NOOD WHEN YOU
SNORe: '?

BECAUSE T~H~ER~E~/S~:::;:=:;::=;~--'---
2.

IN
,,'l::J38V\1nlS NI l::J38V\1nl" S.3l:l3Hl 3Smt838 :l:l3MSNV

CROSSWORD puizLEiPl'
J -

Use color and
sales Will
blas-t oH!

1 Lee Van-;
6 "A Place in

the Sun"
actor

11 Fancy dive
12 Heart

chamber
14 Raleigh's SI.
15 Water

remover
17 Sea bird
18 Ear(comb.

form)
20 Ready for

action
(2wds.)

22 Title of
respect

23 Great
quantity

25 - Romero
27 Baseball

leag.
28 Bar legally
30 Onthe loose

(2 wds.)
32 Brother of

Jacob

KidC!.~ SOLVE THE REBUS BY WRITING
~.. ,... IN THE NAMES OF THE PICTURE

CL.UES AND ADDING OR SUBTRACTING THE L.ETTERS.

ACROSS

What you do in private today will
prove more valuable in the long
run than anything you share with
others. Certain things must reo
main secret!

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21) - You can complete a job
ahead of schedule today and get a
head start on something that will
be more difficult and time-con
suming.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19) - Someone who tries to intirn
idate you today will find that you
are not easily frightened. Remern
ber: It is easier than vou think to
stand firm: -

AQUAlUUS (Jan. 20-Feb. IS)
- Anxiety about your workload ei
ther at home or on the job could
keep you from enjoying a hidden
opportunity today. Lighten up!

PISCES (Feb. IS-March 20)
- This is a good day for asserting
your independence, even at work
where such bold steps sometimes
meet with disdain.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
You can prove that you've got it to
gether today simply by being
where you need to be when you
need to be there. Remain calm and
unflappable.

Copyrig-hl 1995. Unite-d Fr-aturv Syndic-a u-, Inc.

The most deadly explosion in Ameri
can historyoccurredon March 18, 1937,
at a school in New London, Texas. Four
hundred thirteen people were killed.

01995 NEWSPAPER ENTERPHISE ASSN

AMinnesota company has developed
a window that uses liquid crystal tech
nology to alternate between clear and
opaque "privacy" glass.

The term hot dog emerged because
cartoonist Tad Dorgan wanted to cap
ture the reelingor the New York Polo
Grounds, where vendorswere barking,
"Redhotdachshundsausages." Unsure
or the spelling of dachshund. Dorgan
wrote "hot dog" instead.

USUALLY lURIJ OJT 10 es
]-IE: GJJ{5 1. {.lJI\IJf (f"FMllJE- ?

I LIKE TO GIVE T!-IE IMPRESSION
. TI-lAT I'M GOING SOMEPLACE IMPORTANT

J
01

j
1i 0 1995 by NEA, Inc
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graph. Let your birthday star be
your daily guide.

TUESDAY, MAY 16
TAURUS <April 20-May 20) 

You may find yourself scurrying
about trying to get things done at
the last minute today. A little
preparation would spare you this
stress.

GEMINI (May ZI-June 20) 
This will be a good day to make
suggestions that others find risky
or threatening. It will prove safe to
go out on a limb today.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You may receive a good deal of op
position today, but you can handle
it with ease. Think ahead, and be
willing to maneuver as needed.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22') - \'pu
mustn't let complainers hold you
back today. There will always be
those who see the worsr in every
thing, but you mustn 't l~ them get
you down. ~

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Time will be on your Side today,
but don't relax too much or act too
leisurely. Try not to waste the time
that you have.

LIBRA (Sept. Z3-0ct. ZZ) 
You will near a major goal at this
time, and today you can lake steps
to ensure that you reach that goal
on schedule.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 2l) -

Notable Americans who havebeenas
sassinated in the 20th century include
Presidents McKinley and Kennedy, U.S.
Senators Huey P. Long and Robert F.
Kennedy, civil rights leaders Martin
Luther King Jr. and MedgarEvers,U.S.
Ambassador to Cyprus Rodger P.
Davies. San Francisco Mayor George
Moscone and Citv Council member
Harvey Milk. .

Earth Tip: One 15· to zu-year-old tree
makes enough paper Ior only 700 gro
cery bags. Yet the alternative, plastic
bags. are not degradableand are made
from petroleum, which is nonrenew
able. Bring your own reusable bag
when you shop.

I SEE '(Ou'vE STARTED WEARING
A BACKPACK TO SCJ.jOOL ..

.FE.LLOW CATS, PLEAS~
WELCOME. ntE AMAZING

ZARCONI 8RorHER5!

By Stella Wilder

Born today, you possess a vivid
imagination and you have the en
ergy and drive necessary to see
the products of that imagination
come to fruition. You are no idle
dreamer. You work tirelessly to
ward the accomplishment of ~vour
goals, no matter how far- fetched
they may seem. Indeed, the more
unlikely it is that vou will succeed
the moore willing you are to devote
yourself to the effort. You thrive on
this kind of challenge - and on
surprising your critics when you
come through in a pinch' You
rarely find anythi ng you aren't
willing to at least try.

You are stylish, classy and al
ways the first to dress up when the
opportunity arises. You love the
social scene, and will always reap
more than average rewards from
average activities. You can be
rather domineering at times, but
this is not likely to prove a long
term hazard.

Also born on this date are: L.
Frank Baum, author of "The
Wizard of Oz"; Queen Victoria of
England; George Brett, baseball
player.

To see what is in store for you
tomorrow. find your birthday and
read the corresponding para-

CLOSERS

STELLA WILDER

YOUR BIRTHDAY

Heardat sportingevents nationwide,
"The Star-Spangled Banner" has three
additional verses that are seldom sung.

is'iM I7AV~S

EEK &MEEK®"by Howie Schneider

With over 65 million passenger ar
rivalsand departures, Chicago's O'Hare
airport remains the world's busiest. Its
closest rivals are in Dallas (almost 50
million) and London (almost 4~ million).

Garfield ® by Jim Davis
i

William Henry Harrison was the
most productive president, in at least
one category. He and his wire had 10
children, more than any other Ameri
can head or state

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz

\



snapping right jab seemed to do the
mostdamagetoFoster, I9-2-1. Moorer
seemed to haveFoster closetohitting
the canvas at times, but he couldn't
finish the job and, at one point,
inexplicaby stepped backfrom a wob
bling opponent

The three judgesgaveMoorer nine
rounds tooneforFoster.

"I guesssomepeoplethink I could
havedonemore, butsometimesitlooks
different when you're in the ring,"
Moorer said.

Foster, whowasbreathing heavily
after the second round and bleeding
from themount following thefifth, said
a bodyshotbroke a rib in thesecond
andslowed hispunching ability.

"I didgethurtinthe 10th round, but
whatboxerdoesn'tgethurt?"heasked.

Foster wasa late replacement for
Tim Puller, who broke his hand in
training and had to withdraw. Fos
ter saidthe shorttimetosparagainst
a left-handed boxerhampered him.

"The jabs threw me off a little
bit," he said.

Moorer's victorycame under the
watchfuleyesofForeman,whowas
telecasting thefight forHBO.Fore
man has promised Moorer a
rematch.

title starts tonight
PRESSURE mounts in the Saipan of the standing with a 1-9 win-
Amateur Basketball Association as losscard withHi-Five which lost
therace in theplayoffseries for the its last game to Team Joetenthe
1995 men's andwomen'sLitecage same night.
leaguecro~ rollsoff tonightat the The forfeiture also placed the
Adagymm Susupe.. Sunrisers in sixth place with a 5-

In theopener, pennantwmnerAll 5 slate at the end of the elimina-
Star Pepsi team will take on 8th tion round. .
placerSpalding~ followed by Joeten,inthesecondgarne,closed
theclashbetweenfOOrthplacerSharlcs theleaguewitha win- itssecond
teamandeliminationroundfifthspot in teI'l~games;- and managed to
placer01'Acesin thesecond game. improve itsstanding anotchhigher

The playoffin thewomen'sdivi- bydefeatingHi-Fivewitha13-point
sionwjllstartThursdaywithpennant margin,88-75..
winnerBudDryteamplayingagainst Early in the game, Joetenhad
last placer Ricochet Third placer a convincing 17-point lead at the
Unified team will face Pepsi Co. end of the first half. ..
Teamin th~ second~. . Led by Gary Lashley, George
. Mean~hile, the elimination J?C'" Rasa, and George Poquiz in the

nod officiallyendedThursdayWith last half, Hi-Five team exploded
Alu'u forfeiting its incomplete with 51 points and managed to
gam~ in favor of San Vicente trim the lead down to13 points
Sunrisers. as Joeten unleashed 46 points'

The game forfeiture placed and maintained a comfortable
Alu'u in a 2-way tieat the bottom lead;"(AAPD)

Battle for SABA

Moorer, Foreman rematch
SACRAMENTO,California (AP).
Michael Moorerkept alivehis hopes
forarematch withheavyweightcham
pionGeorgeForemanbypoundingout
a unanimous decision against a game
butoutclassed Melvin FosteronSatur
daynight.

The IO-rounder was a co-feature
withLennox Lewis' successful return
totheringafterlosingtheWBCheavy
weight title to Oliver McCall. Lewis,
26-1 with 22 knockouts, stopped a
sluggish Lionel Butler; 23-11-1, with
fiveseconds leftin thefifth round..

Despitehisrecon:landthe26Ipounds
he carriedonhis6-foot-I frame,Butler
wasranked third bytheWBC behind
Lewis after the organization decided
thisweektomakeMikeTysonitsNo.
I contender.

Moorer, 36-1 with 30 knockouts,
punished Fosterwithshotsto thehead
andbody, butFoster weathered them.
Neither fighter went down, although
Foster cameclose.

Moorerbecamethefirstleft..handed
heavyweight champion in April 1994
witha 12-rounddecisionoverEvander
Holyfield He losttheWBA-ffiFtitle
inNovemberwhenabatteredForeman
tookhim out in the 10th round.

Despitehissouthpawstyle.Moorer's

ber 1993 vote, they have made no
secret of their desire to make an
otherbidat the earliestopportunity.

Samaranchalso told reporters in
Tianjin that he would raise the is
sue of adding more table tennis
eventstotheOlympicschedulewith
other Olympic officials.

The Games now include men's
and women's singles and doubles,
but exclude team events.

Hlp Rlpken:Basf!balf~tars C~IR{pken o.!r. of the.Baltimore Orioles, left, andBarryBondsof theSanFrancisco
GIants admireRlpken s earring In a mirror during a scene from a commercialfor Franklin battinggloves.

Topscorers fortheBudLightteam
wereHartman with 38 points, Oscar
Masga 11 points, andJayMoreshita 10
points.

George Masgaand Felix Palacios
posted 8 points each, Benavente,
Cabrera, and Frank Iglesias had 6
points apiece, while Tony andCharlie

Continued on page 15

adouble bogeywhileSasakieagled the
hole,

Takami shota 71andfinished sec
ond31 276.

TornSuzuki, who led for the first
three rounds, shot a one-over-par 73
andplaced third at 277.

At278 were Frankie Minoza of the
Philippines and twoJapanese - Tatoo
Ozaki and Yoshinori Mizumaki.
Minoza tshot a 69, Ozaki a 68 and
Mizumaki a 72Sunday on the7,058
yard, par-n Natsudomari Golf Links
innorthern Japan.

Masashi "Jumbo" Ozaki, a five
time winner, sat out the tournament
becauseofillness. TwootherJapanese
stars, Tsuneyuki Nakajima and Isao
Aoki, also didnotcompete.

"We woulddiscuss in this place
the possibility that Beijing can bid
for the Olympic Games of the year
2004," the official Xinhua News
Agency quoted Samaranch as say
ing.

Chinese' officials viewed
Beijing's narrow loss to Sydney,
Australia, in voting for the 2000
Olympic host as a national
disppointment. Since that Septern-

thefirst half, overshadowing thecom
bined 17points ofBudweiser firsthalf
topscorers Tolentino andMargasino.

Budweiserwentonhighgearin the
lasthalfwith Enrile sinking five triples
forfifteen points - hisonlyscorefor
thenight- supported byMargasino's
12points ina losing effort.

Budweiser loaded54points intothe
basket inthelasthalfbutnotenough to
holdbackthe tideoftheadvancingBud
Lightcagerswhoexploded48pointsin
thesame period.

Topscorers fortheBudweiser team
wereMargasino20,Enrile, 15, Trampe
12,andCaimoill.

Acuyan,Tolentino,andPiladocom
bined 15points.

SSA women's softball registration, meeting
~ESaipan Softball Association Markley at 234-5588, or Bertha
wI~hes to announce thatalJIsland- Sablan at 288-8805 through 8808.
Wide Wo~ens Softball Teams A meeting will be held on May
need to register before May 24, 25th at 5:30 p.m. to discuss fees
1995. ~~rested teams cancontact and other items. The meeting will
ASSOCIatIOn Secretary Howard be at the Ada Gymnasium.

offthe pace,Sasakisankachip-ineagle
on the 490-yard, par-S, 10th. He sank
hissecond shotwitha pitching wedge
foranothereagleon the 359-yard, par
4, 15th.

HealsobirdiedNos.2,5,ll,16and
17enroute toa l6-under-par272 total.

'1wassurprisedwithmyfinal round
63. It's the best inmycareer. I gained
my rhythm afterscoring the eagle on
the 10th," saidthe 30-year-old Sasaki,
who received 18 million yen (dlrs
212,000) from a total purse of 100
million yen(dIrs 1.2 million).

Itwashisfirst triumph of theseason
and second ofhiscareer.

Kazuhiro Takami was even with
Sasaki until the 15th,wherehesuffcred

'!~!.~!!!!!".W'PO~~~~rr~ -
P.O. Box 231 Salpon, MP96950 • Tel. (670) 234~1 • 7578 • 9797

Fax: (67C1) 234-9271

China bids to host 2004 Olympics
BEUI~G (AP) • International
OlympicCommitteepresidentJuan
Antonio Samaranch said Sunday
he expected to discuss a possible
bid by Beijing for the 2004 Olym
pic Games with Chinese sports of
ficials.

Sarnaranch arrived in Tianjin,
China,Sundaytoattendthe closing
ceremonyof the 43rd World Table
TennisChampionships.

BUDLightproved itselfstronger in
courtthan Budweiserbydefeating the
latter in the continuation of the
Budweiserbasketball league Saturday
at the Adagym inSusupe.

TheBudweiser team bowedto the
pressure of coach Danny Cabrera's
BudLight teamin theopener, 99-86.

TheBudLightwinwasfollowed by
an overwhelming victory by coach
Flias Rangamar's 01' Acesteam over
the Sharks in the second game.

BudLight set the tone of thegame
rightinthe firsthalf.UoydHartmanled
histeam toclosethe topof thegame
with a 19-point lead, 51-32

Hartmanpoweredhisteamwith three
triples and sixbaskets for21points in
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SPORTS~,

'Iagaman wins Japan triathlon
HONDO, Japan (AP) - Michael women's event. 1:55:00.
Trees of Britain edged Australian The 32-year-oldTrees swam 1.5 AmericanGlyndeMangumfinished
ChrisHillby lessthan20seconds to kilometers (0.93 miles), bicycled third in 1:56:30.
win the men's race in the l l th 40 kilometers(25 miles) and ran 10 Takumi Obara of Japan was
Amakusa International Triathlon kilometers (6.2 miles) in a total fourth in 1:56:51.
Sunday. time of onehour, 54 minutes, 42 sec- Suzukicoveredthesamedistance

Japan's Ayako Suzuki won the onds. The 19-year-<:>IdHilI fmishedin in 2:13:56 in the women's race, in
which Japanese took the top 10
places.

Budweiser league:

Bud Light
•wms over

Budweiser
\
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